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Large Attendance at
•Playground Opening
The Community playground open,

ed Monday morning with Miss
Madeline Flynn In charge, and 164
children In attendance-the first day.
Tuesday's attendance was even
greater and Wednesday the day of
special features there were 148
ehildren present.

Tbe grading on the playground
extension ,is completed and grass
seed has been sowed. Since this
part cannot be used for some time,
Mr. Heminway has loaned the lot
east of the bank property x and this
will be used with the old playground
until the new section Is ready.

, Six large swings, six lawn swings
and a giant slide hare been ordered
and are expected to be In use
sometime this week.

The., excavation for the wading
pool is finished and when cemented
a wading pool 30 feet in diameter
will be ready to delight the children.

Some games or Instructions of
Interest to the children are planned
for each day including sewing,
story telling, folk dancing, raffia
work and carpentry. Wednesday is
special feature day and on Saturday
of each week a hike to Winnemaug
will be enjoyed.

LETTER FROM LEGION COM-
MANDER

To the people of Watertown: I
wish to express my thanks and ap-
preciation and that of the members
of the Leroy G Woodward post of
the American Legion for the gener-
ous support given .by the people of
Watertown and Oakvllle In our re>
«ent campaign for the American
Legion endowment fund, ^

Through tbe: generosity of the
people of Watertown we have been
able to more than double our Quota
for the drittsjrwhlch is a most satis-
factory result Thanking you again
for your support, I remain, yours
Tery truly, '
LESTER W. ATWbOD,

I " ' . Commander.

MANY

The first special (feature day at
the playground Wednesday after-
noon attracted an enthusiastic
crowd of children to the doll show.
Thirty-seven children were in line
to proudly display- their dolls of
every description. Margaret Cun-
ningham was awarded the prize for
the largest doll, Arlene Humiston
for the smallest doll, Dorothy Ryan
for the prettiest, and Frances Ha-
belka for the cutest The judges
were Mrs. H- B. McCrone, Mrs.
Francis Flynn and Mr. Pasho.

8TRICKEN FROM DOCKET

Annual Call of Cases Held By Judge
Avery In: (Superior Court ,

The following cases' have been
stricken from the docket of the
Litchfleld county superior court by
Judge Christopher L. Avery: . Ed-
win R. Smith vs. Louis L. Borden;
Emily Deering vs. Otto Deering;
First National Bank of Litchfleld
vs. Max Osofaky; Myrtle D. War-
ner vav Harold Warner; Frank t .
Morrison vs. Paul Oraslani; George
W. Case i s . Lauren M. Case et al;
Charles Klrsch vs. Elsie Feldman;
Gasper J. Panik vs. Joseph Hlrchak;
George K. Winters vs. Harold Odell;
"Diamond H" Mfg. Co. vs. Torring-
ton Casting Co.; Charles Kirsch et
al vs. Tessie Feldman; Maude Wil-
liams Rawland vs. Lulu Vass Rail-
Ing et al; William Struther vs. New
England Slag* Co.; Adele Freond
vs. Oscar Aeschlimann; Erskine
Danforth corporation vs. George E.
Everart; Hael Louise Mendelsohn
vs. Harry Mendelsohn; 'Vincent Sul-
ersko vs. Doollttle New England
Doughnut Company; Fred B. Bisks*
lee's appeal from probate; Glovan-
nia Larese vs. Peter Grosso et al;
Carrie Terrill vs. Clifton B. Terrlll;
Carmela Basso vs. Pasquale Com-
fortl (Jury); Carmine Basso vs.
Pasquale Comfortl (jury); Ralph
DC Long vs. State Department of
Health; George Sober vs. Margaret
Sulser,-William C. Vanderwater vs.
Lawrence C. Sturges et al; Hasel
C. P. Damp vs. Horland P. Damp;
Beulah Lee Marshall vs. Charles
Connolly;' Gideon H. Welch vs.
Jacob DembrowBkt; Anna M. B. AI-
lard vs. George W. Allard.

The •- follbwlng cases will be
stricken from the docket unless
heard before January 1: ..Herbert
Simons vsT Connecticut Power Co.
(Jury) Lincoln S. Kemper vs. Mabel
A. IiUdlam;-: Hartford Connecticut
Trust -.(trustee)/Ti. Frederick A.
JeweU :(adminlstrator);,.? Alexander
Trotter:;V*,:Fred ^Harding ?.*et;.al;

, Iltcbfield Savings society vs.
Frank Fabbri; James & Minnls vs.
Soland^Perkins et aL
. • Motions; tpt rsatorev.cases jsHI' be
heard in Wlnsted next-Friday. . '

Local People in
Jane Weddings

A pretty wedding* took place at
S t Mary Magdalen's church in
Oakvllle Monday morning when
Miss Catherine Blansfleld and Mr.
Bernard Marcoux were married.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. J. Conlon who also read the
nuptial mass. Miss Margaret Blans*
field, sister of the bride, and Charles
Marcoux, brother of the groom at-
tended the couple.

The bride wore a gown of white
beaded georgette with a veil and
carried a bouquet of roses and Ill-
lies of the valley. Her bridesmaid
was gowned hi peach georgette and
carried Ophelia roses.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was given at the home of the
bride's parents on Rockdale avenue.
After a wedding trip, the destination
of which was not announced, the
couple will reside in Oakville where
Mr. Marcoux Is manager of the
Fulton Market

Creighton-De Mers
Miss Rosetta De Mers, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. J. De Mers of Wa-
terbury and Irwin Crelghton of
Watertown were married June 26
In the rectory of the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament by Rev. Fr.
Hinchey. They were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Leo De Mers of New-
ark, N. X, brother and sister-in-law
of the bride. The bride wore a
gown of pink georgette with a hat
of the same shade and carried bri-
dal roses. Her attendant wore or-
chid georgette with hat to match
and carried Columbia roses.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the bride's home and a
wedding breakfast was served to
guests from Watertown, Waterbury,
Bristol, Hartford and Bridgeport.
After a short trip Mr. and Mrs.
Crelghton will reside In Waterbury.

TOWN TOPICS

CIVIC UNION MEETING

The executive committee of the
Civic Union held their June meeting

Reports <were made by tne treasurer
and supervisor. Owing to the fact
that there has been unusual expanse
connected with the new playground
equipment the treasurer reports the
funds as rather low-and a request
Is made that all pledges made for
July 1 be paid promptly.

AN AMERICAN FROM GERMANY

Of the best type of American citi-
zenship was Frederick F. Feussen-
ich, whose death occurred at Tor-
rington, Sunday morning, at the age
of 77. He was born in Germany,
came to America when a child and
has lived in Torrlngton 68 years.
He was a worker from the very
beginning. His schooling was lim-
ited/but he made the most of it
and has been learning in the school
of experience all his life. He had
the, German virtues, .which fit so
well into -American life, of industry,
thrift and steady application. He
was honest, courteous and klndi He
had Intelligence, common sense and
good Judgment He became a
good business man almost from the
beginning and carried successfully
the larger responsibilities that were
put upon him, By middle life be
was a leading man In his town and
in his old age his means and his
public spirit and benevolence en-
abled him to be UB benefactor.
Forty-seven years ago, when he was
in McNeil's store, where 'the post
office then was, he was daily cor
respondent for this paper, and
made one of the best Since then
we have followed and rejoiced In
his steady rise and now pay tribute
of respect and honor for his high
character and fine career.—Water-
bury American.

NEGATIVE, BUT VALUABLE

Specifically, the Legislature did
more in a negative than.a positive
way. .It refused to pass a hard-
boiled prohibition enforcement act.
It refused to ratify the sinful "child
labor amendment" to the federal
Constitution. It refused to grant
jury service to women. With tbe
first two refusals, the Legislature
must-meet with almost unanimous
commendation.' ; ; . ' .

The last brought up a storm of
protest, bat It could not have been
a yery powerful storm; if the wo-
men really wanted to serve on Jur-
ies, they could have furnished
"enough political lightning to* In-
sure that privilege. _•; So i ts negative
qualities should make the 19S5^Le»
Mature as a good one. It follow-
ed out conservative principles, bnt
people are sick and tired of tbe
kind of liberalism that seeks to
make over Humanity oy
Now London Day.

A conference of The Loyal Tem-
perance Legion win be held in
Jewell Hall. Hartford on July 8th,
at 9:46 A. M. Standard Time.
Morning will be given over to tbe
workers and those interested. In
the work. The afternoon session
at 1:46 will be occupied by tbe
children especially as they are to
furnish tbe program.

Several members of the sewing
circle of the Watertown Council of
Catholic Women motored to Walnut
Beach last Friday where they were
entertained by Miss Elisabeth Lan-
non at her cottage. Those who
enjoyed tbe trip were: Mrs. J. Han-
nlng, Mrs. D. G. Sullivan, Mrs. M.
McFadden, Mrs. John Holleran,
Mrs. M. J. Eustace, Mrs. James
McGough and Mrs. F. F. McGowao.

Mrs. Stephen Canty and son, and
Miss Elisabeth Keilty spent the
week-end at Walnut Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Doollttle an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Hazel Muriel, to Earl Ed*
ison Whittaker of Wilkensburgb,
Penna., on June 27th.

Rev. and Mrs. Francis B. Whit-
come and daughter ' Louise are
spending a month's vacation at
Ashland, N. H. .

Miss Margaret Klrwln and Miss
Anna McGough of Westbury Park
are spending a two weeks vacation
visiting relatives in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Geoghegan
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Potter
left Monday for a motor trip through
the White Mountains and Canada.

Miss Elizabeth McKnight left
Thursday for Camp Qnonset, Cape
Cod, where she will spend the
months of July and August

Miss Alice McGowan and Miss
Marion Davis are spending the
week-end visiting at Indian Neck.

There will*be an important meet-
ing of Columbia Lodge, No. 12, K.
of P., at Columbia hall, Thursday
night. Hubert Evans, chairman of
the carnival committee will make a
report. . •

THE STORY OF THE MOVIE8

By Jessica M. Sllsby

Famous Directors
There is one man in the realm

of the Movies who can make or
break a picture - before even 'the
public sees it. That man is the di-
rector. Unless he is well equipped
for his trying job with a creative
mind, a keen artistic sense, a broad
understanding of and "Wide exper-
ience with human nature, the best
of stories is liable to be a dismal
screen failure.

Next to the name of the star in
the photoplay, audiences look for
the name of the man who directed
It If it happens to be one of the
most famous, such as Griffith, In-
gram, Ince, or the De MiUes, they
are confident a treat is In store for
them. •

How have these men managed, In
the short life of the pictures, to
build up such famous reputations
for talent and genius in their par-
ticular line of work? It Is Inter-
esting to know.

The very first motion picture di-
rector was Edwin S. Porter. He
took a company of players,' headed
by Pauline Frederick, to Rome and
directed "The Eternal City" for Fa-
mous-Players. That one picture, how-
ever, marked this director's only
venture hi the field, for at its com
pletion, he retired to a life of ease,
enlivened by much golf.

Probably the first director to
really Impress the pubUo with his
genius was Griffith. When he pro-
duced "Intolerance," he eclipsed all
former efforts that had been made
in feature pictures. He is also cred
ited with originating the "cut-back'1

as a means of explanation of scenes.
Griffth began as an aj&or, but he
had ideas, and the movies gave him
a chance, as director, to develope
them. While the public, as,-a whole,
could not understand what "Intol-
erance" was really all about, they
went to see It, and marvelled at
the magnificent spectacle it repre-
sented. It was not tbe. box-office
attraction that "the Birth of a Na-
tion" had been, for it lacked the
popular appeal that, all photoplays
.that reach the masses must have.

When, a few years; ago, that mas-
terpiece "The. Four Horsemen" was
screened, Rex Ingram came Into- his
own as a celebrity. In MIS, Ingram
was a student at the Tale. School of
Fine Arts, .where a chance viewing
of "TheTale olr the~Two ^ites^
first aroused In him an appreciation
of tbe posslbUlUes of art In motion
pictures. He bad ambitions to be.
come a sculptor, bat he fava them'
op. ajtfidMUad to devote u s ar-

Ralph Bronson and family have
moved from the Middlebury road
to their new home on Cutler Knoll
extension.

Ranny Thompson is delivering
special delivery mail from the post
office during the vacation oC Thomas
Geoghegan..

Mrs. H. K. Robinson and daugh-
ter, Marjorie, of the M. E. parson-
age are visiting in Poughkeepale.

The work on Scott avenue of lay-
ing the pipes for sewerage Is near
ing completion and the street will
be opened for use again In a few
days. .

Mrs. Bertha Atwood and Mrs.
Karl Winter, both of Main, street,
called in New Britain and Bristol
Tuesday.

Frederick W. Fuessenich who
died in Torrlngton and was buried
from Trinity church in that city
Tuesday afternoon was father of
Mrs. Edward Penpont of Academy
H11L

Mrs. Bennett of Chestnut Grove
avenue is recuperating from a seri-
ous operation at St Raphael's hospi-
tal in New Haven. Mrs. Bennett
before her marriage was Miss Ber-
tha Cook. Her many friends will
be glad to hear of her progress to-
ward complete recovery. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Feld have re-
turned from their wedding trip and
are spending a few days with Mrs.
Feld's sister, Mrs. Robert Moore of
Porter street. Mrs. Feld before her
recent marriage was Miss Annie
BormoUhe, a graduate of the local
high school and of the nurses train-
Ing school of tho- Waterbury hospi-
tal and has a host of friends here
who are all well wishers. . '

Miss Anna McGough Is enjoying
a taro weeks vacation from the 10-
cal telephone office. Miss Katherine
Hannon is substituting at the office
during the vacations.

A. P. Hlckcox and fatally are
spending the summer months at
Bantam Lake.

L. R. Carley has returned after
being In Chicago on a business trip.

tiatic ability to the movies. He real
ized, that, to produce a picture of
artiste worth, required practically
the same method as to mold a piece
mano evoreflkedpv: etaino shrd cm
of sculptor, or paint a great canvas.
"The Conquering Power" and "Scar-
amouche" prove that the screen
would have been decidedly the los-
er, had Ingram followed his first
course lniArt.

Among the pioneers in the mov-
ies, Thomas Ince was foremost. A
song and dance 'man in vaudeville,
this genius, who at forty-two had
.made bis mark as director, bad a
searching eye for new screen talent
Many stars were discovered and
trained by him. For a director, In
more cases than one, not only
makes the play but the star as well.
Ince was original, and had the cour-
age of his convictions, and he fa-
vored tbe atory written directly for
the screen. His death, recently,
was a distinct loss to the screen.

One of bis last, and iriost noted
productions was Eugene O'Nell's
stage play, "Anna Christie" owing
to the sensational and sordid nature
of the play, they said In screenland
that it couldn't be done. But Ince
did i t

Tbe two De Mllles, Cecil and
William, can always be depended
upon to give the public .something
to talk about Their productions
are distinctly different and have
big entertainment value. Cecil
makes his appeal to the box-office,
a*nd goes in heavily for pomp and
pageantry and all the glitter of ex-
travaganza. His stars are always
gorgeous de luxe attractions: Gloria
Swanson gained much of ber pre-
sent prestige through Cecil DeMille
spectacles. DeMUles' "Ten Com-
mandments'* while produced on the
usual elaborate > scale, fails as a
great picture, but la the best thing
he has done yet.

William DeMille gives closer at-
tention to the story. His settings
aim at simplicity, and he empha-
sises characterisation and heart
Interest He endeavors'to present
Life as It is:

Fred Nlblo Is President of the
Motion Pictures Asso., but be al-
so enjoys tbe distinction of having
taken the first movnlg picture cam-
era into Darkest Africa. That was in
1908, and Nlblo afterwards traveled'
and lectured on the pictures of wild
animals he, obtained. He has had all
the advantages that- go to make a
good - director, extensive

phases of|Axt^Hls"was the honor
of directing the much j

•=5s.i«Bu«cii,'ss'aB-forelgn dtreotor,''.ls
•sld' to rank next to Orifith. to

Young Women's
Auxiliary Meets

The Young Women's auxiliary of
the Home Missionary society held
their annual meeting at the.Meth-
odist Episcopal church last night
All the old officers were re-elected
as follows: Pres., Mrs. Floyd
Bar boo; vice pres.. Miss Hepsle
Hosking; treas., MIBB Ethel Doollt-
tle; sec, Miss Edna Bronette. Miss
Bronette gave a very interesting
and detailed'report of the work
done during the year This organisa-
tion sent two delegates, Miss Ethel
Doollttle and Mrs. Ralph Humiston,
to the conference meeting held in
April in Brooklyn, N. Y. They have
used the study book of the Home
Missionary society, "The Adven-
tures of Brotherhood" during the
year, tbe topic last night being
"Alaska." At different times drama-
tisations have been given to make
the topic more clear and Interesting.
Suppers have been held at the
church and in May this auxiliary
entertained other organisations at
the district rally held here. About
80 attended the rally including con-
ference and. district officers.

During the year 11 new members
have been taken in and the average
attendance has been 18. Twenty-
five members are now registered on
the books.

Miss Bertha Atwood, one of the
directors, was present. Refresh-
ments were served. This is the
last meeting until September, when
a new study course will be started.

It Is interesting to note that at
the annual meeting held In May in
Bristol, one of the local members,
Miss Ethel Doollttle, was. appointed
district secretary in charge of
young people's work.

The Young Women's auxiliary is
a wide-awake organization, and is a
big asset to the church.

. STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

Charles White, who resides in
the Guernsey town District, was se-
verely Injured when he was struck
by lightning during a severe elec
trical storm that hit Watertown
late Monday afternoon. A short
time before the' rain started the
house occupied by White was
struck, the lightning following
down the chimney and striking
White who was seated on a chair
In the kitchen: Every leg on the
chair was smashed and White wan
severely burned about the body.
Dr. E. K. Loveland was called and
he rendered first aid to the victim
who remained unconscious for near-
ly two. hours after the shock.

has the power of swaying his audi-
ence with subtle methods. He
makes the intimate details tell the
story, and possesses a keen sense
of humor. "Three Women," a trite
well-worn tale, became interesting
and original in his capable hands.

Some of the success of Douglas
Fairbanks in "The Thief of Bagdad"
must undoubtedly belong to his di-
rector, Raoul Walsh. Also Allan
Dwan In "Rohm Hood" shored hon-
ors with the star.

James Cruse made "The Covered
Wagon" and reaped a harvest of
well-earned fame.

Eric Yon Stroheim was a temper-
mental artist and actor who wanted
to create "Art for'Art's Sake." So
they gave him a chance, and the
result was "Foolish Wives," which
cost a lot of money, and was not at
aU the big success it was expected
to be- But In "The Merry-Go-Round"
Von Stroheim demonstrated his
ability. Then he made "Greed"
from Frank Norrls' novel "McTea-
gue." It was miles long, and had
to be ruthlessly pruned, and it was
so filled with realism that It was
frlghtly sordid and brutal, but ever
since he made it, Von Stroheim has
been basking in the light of fame.
Critics declare it is the first REAL

.picture of Life as it really Is, that
it has been transferred- to the screen.

Naxlmova once played in- vaude-
ville in a sketch called "War Brides."
Herbert Brenon, who recently di-
rected the whimsical "Peter Pan,"
deserves the credit for securing tbe
great actress' services for Sebndck.
She received $80,000 for her work,
which averaged in this picture
$1,000 a day. Brenon directed, and*
the gross receipts were $300,000.

Marshall or "Mickey" Neilan and
Mary Plckford were at one.time a
strong combination. ' Mary played
some*.of her most, famous- roles un-
der his direction.: .•'.' "-,-'"-•• '', .

Marion Davles ; was for many
years merely a beautiful Upnde}whb

• tame:, picturettj^When^ Knlgntltood
Was to Fiower." Result-Marlon be-
came a real aetrest/and has
on','steadily

tbs'

Saved Nation Finan-
cial Embarrassment

Although few Americans realise
it because of the sound financial
condition of the United States, par-
ticularly under the federal reserve
system this country has faced finan-
cial crisis almost as bad as those
faced by several European nations
at the close of the war.

At the recent reunion of the class
of '75 at Trinity college In Hartford
the story -wus recalled of one bad
blight which the country faced when
its gold reserve seemed doomed.
The situation was saved by William
Edmond ',Curtls of Watertown, a
member of '76 class. Mr. Curtis,
as assistant secretary of the treas-
ury under the Cleveland adminis-
tration, found a bad condition.
Under the Republican administra-
tion of Harrison the gold reserve
had dwindled, to a dangerously low
proportion due to the silver pur-
chase act and the "endless chain"
operation of silver notes. The sil-
ver political question complicated
the situation. Silver Democrats as
well as Silver Republicans turned
upon Cleveland. Congress thus
dominated refused to give the Pres-
ident aid in a number of critical
situations, and the gold reserve kept
going lower and lower. '

Young William Edmond Curtis
appears to have been; to the treas-
ury at that time what Seymour Par-
ker Gilbert, Jr., now agent general
of the Dawes reparation plan, be-
came later—he was a financial
genius in his «ray, and he also i s .
credited with having pointed out
a method by which the administra-
tion could have the situation with-
out reference to Congress. During
the Civil war there was passed a
measured-known as section 3,700 of
the revised statutes to protect the
credit of the country, giving to the
administration authority to ex-
change bonds for foreign gold. Mr.
Curtis directed attention to this as
the solution of the situation caused
by the lowering reserve. He was
entrusted by President Cleveland
and secretary of the treasury* Car-
lisle "with conducting negotiations
with New York bankers and later
delivering $31,000,000 of the bonds
in Europe. The method turned the
tide, and onr money was kept sound.
Yot at that tltno not only were
Cleveland- and Carlisle condemned
by many, but the bankers <who, as
all. now know,, acted in a patriotic
manner were looked .upon by the
critics as trying to.mulct the gov-
ernment.

192 IN THI8 COUNTY PAID IN.
COME TAXE8 ON $10,000 A YEAR

Figures recently made public by
the treasury department show that
there were 6,005 persons In Llltch-
field county who filed income tax re-
turns in 1923. Of this number, 6,584
received incomes under $5,000; 389
received incomes of from $6,000 to
$10,000, and 192 incomes of over
$10,000 per year.

Returns for other counties:
Number Over
returns $10,000

Falrfield 83,342 1,269
Hartford —_— 46,144 1,426
Middlesex ._ 8,826 1S(
New Haven _. ~ # 45,233
New London —....'. 9,911
Tolland 1.077
Wlndham 4,233

1,221
214
214
74

THE RIGHT BOY

Father—"I want to apprentice my
boy to you."

Master Plumber—"Where is 'e?"
Father—"Well—er—he forgot his

references and has gone back home
for them."

Master Plumber— "Righto!—Ill
take him!"

famous comedian before he decided
to show the world how a screen
story should be directed. T h e Wo-
man of Paris," which was also bis
own story, changed tbe methods .of
putting a screen story over for an
time. Directors hastened to Imitate
ChapUn's^'play, copying bis devei
manipulation of details and charac-
terisation, ' Chaplin bad dared too,
to use the unhappy ending, because
In his story, it was the logical end-
tosv ___ J v _ ^' ,•.,"
""Besides"these'men' who bead the
procession with their unusuaKgenius,
there remain a large* number who
have produced one or inors out- ofr
tbe-ordlnary pictures,;but who hate
not 4 t i r i r t t ' H * t * t "

Some .of themfare:r Henry'.'KlisV

/ .,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Radio Receiving Sat Installed In Automobile With Aarlal Conosalod In Top.

One of tbe drawback* to baring an
automobile equipped with radio bas
been the necessity for building on tbe
car a disfiguring antenna or baring
within It a proportionately cumber-
some loop. A means of providing
radio entertainment while en route,
without tbe disadvantages mentioned,
has been worked ont by a clever de-
signer.

A copper screen is fixed between tbe
roof and uphoUteryt thus completely
concealing it from view. The metal
parts of tbe machine, being all joined
together, form tbe other plate of a
large condenser, having air and pas-
aengers as a dllectrfc, tbe separation
being about five feet

Radio receiving sets equipped with
load talkers, so that all the passengers
can hear the programs are being in-
stalled In a number ot automobiles

nowadays, particularly In public ante
busses, one company in California car-
rying out extensive experiments with
radio receivers on its line of busses.
With tbe concealed metal screen an-
tenna used, and by Installing tbe radio
set In a flat cabinet, so that it can be
placed In the aide wall of the car, or
possibly In a shallow compartment In
tbe rear of the front seat, very little
space is taken up by the apparatus.
One stage of radM-frequency amplifi-
cation, together •»lth a detector u d
three stages ot audio-frequency am-
plification at least should be used for
tbe average range of work to be ac-
complished with such a motorcar radio
set. A separate storage battery is
preferable, but it Is possible to oper-
ate the set In most cases from the
ignition storage battery belonging to
the car,
«D SeUne* and Imrtnttw tad Radio N*w&)

Crystal Detector May
Be Easily Constructed

Experimenters are constantly bring-
ing out new designs for crystal de-
tectors. A fine adjustment can be
made on any point of the crystal with
the one here described.

It is mounted on a wood base,
6 by 3 by % Inches. The materials re-
quired are a base, two binding posts,
a strip of spring brass 2H by %
Inches, a wooden pot-lid knob, three
small lock washers, and several pieces
from a structural toy set Btich as
••Erector" or "Meccano."

To make the universal joint first
get a 2%-lnch strip, three small angle
pieces, .and several nuts and bolts from
the toy set These are assembled as

HowtoSwitehto

PUn Which WillAtfordl*.
formation for Ra-

aiophans.

The amateur after
with a crystal receiver likes to
on a longer trip by switching
from the crystal detector to1 what la
caUed the audlon or vacuum tabs.

The following article alms to de-
scribe a detector unit that can be
hooked op In place of a crystal detec-
tor. In most anj type of set All the
parts and materials necessary, with
tbe exception of the A battery, can
be bought for less than flO.

Secure a piece of well-seasoned
wood about S by 8 Inches for the base.
The other parts Include a detector
tube, a grid leak and grid condenser,
a rheostat a B battery of 22ft volts,
an A battery of 6 volts, and 13 bind-
ing posts. ..

Give the base several coats of shel-
lac for a finish and also to afford bet-
ter insulating qualities. The position
for mounting the various Instruments
is clearly shown in tbe drawing. Be
sure and solder all Joints, or else un-
welcome noises will be heard when
the set la in operation. Neatness in
wiring Is very important In radio
work, as loose and straggling wires
cause losses and set up induction
noises and capacity affects, Make
square corners and cross wires at
right angles. Also be careful about
the battery connections. Remember
that the positive side of tbe B battery
Is always connected to the plate of
the tube.

The two binding posts on the upper
left-band corner of the base are for
use in a regenerative circuit, in con-

shown in the diagram with lock wash
ers under tbe nuts at the points B and
0. A round-head wood screw with a
lock washer under the head is used
to hold the joint to the base at A.
A plain washer Is placed between the
wood and. the angle piece to make It
turn easily. The knob Is put on one
end of the horizontal arm and the cat-
whisker on the other. A wire Is sol-
dered near the middle of the arm and
a pig-tail lead is made over to one
binding, post

The screws at points A, B and O
should be adjusted to give the de-
sired stiffness of operation.

The crystal holder "is" shaped from
the strip of spring brass. This is bent
hairpin shaped as shown and an angle
piece is soldered on one side. A
wood screw Is used to fasten it solidly
to tbe base. This holder Is connected
te the other binding post Tbe holder
should be made so that It closes all
the way when the crystal Is not in It

If lock washers -are not to be had,
small stiff springs can be used in their
place.

Sliding Contacts for
Connections on Back

In most sets there are at most four
er five connections which would ordi-
narily be placed, best at the back of
the cabinet. This Is accomplished'in
the manner indicated In the illustra-
tion. In an ordinary single-tube set
for. Instance, three connections to the
battery are required, vis.: A positive,
A negative and B positive, tbe B nega-
tive going direct to/the positive side
of the A battery. . ,
. Three ordinary dips are bolted, each
with a number 8 machine bolt, through
the back of the cabinet a piece of
angle brass forming the Inside; it is
placed so that when the Inside bottom
of the cabinet Is slid In It passes under
tbe projection of the spring brass.

Novel Detector Can Be
Built for^maU Sum

A new detector s*anu. The control
is universal and when once adjusted
will stand quite a jar. The principal
feature of this detector is the small
sum for which It can be made. The
pencil, which Is of the ever-sharp type,
can be purchased for 10 cento and the
rest of the parts are found in nearly
every amateur's junk box.

The lead from the pencil Is removed
and a cat whisker Is soldered to the
bar that runs through the center. If
the type of.pencil you purchase has
no bar through the center, but Just a
clutch, use a piece of copper wire th»
size of the lead that Is used in the
pencil and solder the cat whisker to It
Next a one-half-lnch ball-bearing is
spidered about one and three-quarter
Jnches from the blunt end of the pen-
cil; this can be done very neatly by
heating tbe ball with a gas flame and
putting a drop of solder on i t A little
flux Is put on the pencil where it Is to
unite with the ball, and the pencil is
applied to the ball while the solder is
still soft You will then have a good
joint Next make two little angles of
sheet brass, through which drill a hole
three-quarters of an Inch and two holes
one-eighth of an Inch. The former hole
is to form a socket for the ball, which
sets between these two angles, of brass
when mounted on the base.

The crystal cup which is soldered or
riveted to another brass angle is' then

WITH atmMjMtmt

Early Molting Hens Are
Poor Paying Proposition

What to the trouble with the poul-
try business? Why are fewer bans
kept this year? b the poultry buslr
new going backward* All these ques-
tions, and, many more like them, have
been asked recently.

What to the trouble with the poultry
business? Would not any other busi-
ness fail If It were conducted as the
poultry business to conducted? Every
female kept to not necessarily a good
money maker. Some hens never toy.
Some toy a few eggs. But It takes a
hen that lays s good quantity of eggs
to pay for her feed and return a fair
profit above labor. Interest etc., .

It has been proved beyond doubt
that early molting hens are poor pro-
ducers. Bens that begin to shed their
feathers in July and August seldom
start to lay before the totter part of
January or the early part of February.
Many poultrymen realise the necessity
of culling out their poor producers hi
order to stay In the poultry business.

With the present prices of feed. It
to absolutely essential that only the
best hens be kept One farmer tost
year selected from 600 toying hens 104
that he considered poor producers. No
trap nests were used, but the hens
were examined from external charac-
teristics. These 104 bens were put In
a house, by themselves. The following
day they laid four eggs. .

The flock was again tested and tbe
four layers were selected, leaving an
even hundred unproductive hens. They
were carefully watched for several
weeks and did not toy an egg. At tost
they were sold. Similar instances
prove that the selection of poultry
pays. Why not save the tremendous
amount of feed fed the poor hens and
put It Into better stock or human
food?

Increase production and increase
efficiency, by keeping the late molten.
Hatch In September and thus Increase
the meat and egg supply of the coun-
try. Fall hatching of chickens will
pay. Pullets from these hatches will
take the place of the early molten
disposed of. Breed only from the late
molten. Selection Is a big step toward
greater, poultry efficiency, and to a
more profitable poultry business.

New World's Record for
Butterfat Production

A new world's record for production
_f butterfat la one year over all
breeds bas been established by a Hoi-
stein cow owned by Baymondale farm
at VeodrouU. Quebec DeKol Plus
Segto Dixie freshening at the age of
oJns years and three months, sad
weighing 1,680 pounds, produced
38,484.7 pounds of milk «ont>lnlns:

"Motbon of
the World"

UMfcSS pounds of butterfat In 868 con-
secutive days. Tbla amount of butter-
fat to equal to 1£8&6» pounds of but
ter. This production surpasses the
former world record held by another

Holsteln cow by S pounds of
butter.

Because of her previous high rec-
ords ot production, "Dlxtor was placed
on strictly official test supervised by.

Took a Chance.
Secretary Hubert KUlam, to whom

falls the job of grading the papers of
applicants for jobs in tbe city service,
recently asked a would-be municipal
chauffeur some technical questions
concerning ante motors in the clvO

DeKol Plus Seaus Dixie.

both the HolsteuvFricston Association
of America and the Dominion depart-
ment of agriculture of Canada, which
supervises record of performance tests
for all breeds of dairy cattle in Can-

"Which pole of the storage battery
to grounded to the frame of the carl"
was one of the questions, to which the
applicant replied, "The south pole."—
Columbus Dispatch.'

Unproductive Labor.
Jud Tunklns says his hired man

has got so interested In politics that
about all the work he does to guess
work.

The new champion was fed a gram
ration consisting of equal parts ot
bran, hominy, dried distillers' grains,
gluten meal, oil cake and cracked oats.
To 100 pounds of this mixture was
added one pound of salt one pound ot
charcoal and one-fourth-pound of bone-
meal. She was fed at the rate ot one
pound of grain mixture to each four
pounds of milk produced. Her rough-
age consisted mainly of mixed bay and
some corn silage and beets, All of
last summer she was let out to pas-
ture two hours a day.

A four-year-old son of the new cham-
pion recently sold at public auction for
$4,100 at the National Holsteln sale.

Anothei strip of spring brass to placed
on "the. second .bottom to make ;con-
tact with .these 'angle'brass ,strips
when the setds In place. j^V-- -;>-:, Wi

The;set' .wiring'to run to,.these;see^
ond'platesYthereforVwhen It becomes-.
necessary;togeKlntb;ttYe;set thelfront;
sclrews^arefcremovea •"»<• t n e w h o I e

Insldr part?siides out When It to put
back the brass contacts close the three

lends without any trouble.

A Crystal Detector Using an Ever-
aharp Pencil for Adjustment.

made with two small holes for mount-
Ing it to the base. A knob for adjust
Ing tbe pressure Is made by using a
composition finding post Solder a
small screw to the end of the pencil;
an old battery terminal Is very good
for the purpose. Screw on the compo-
sition finding post and assemble and
mount the parts on a base, which can
be made of bakeUte, rubber or a piece
of hard wood.

Run one wire from the crystal cup to
one binding post and one from one of
the sockets to the other binding post
which can be placed to suit tbe build-
er, and you then have a detector that
can be adjusted In every way. Dimen-
sions of all the parts are not given, but
are left to tbe discretion of the builder.

Easy to Recharge From
Direct Current Mains

There are battery chargers for chang-
ing alternating current to direct cur-
rent and others for changing the direct
current at high voltage to direct cur-
rent at. low voltage (6 volte). If
tbe home Is fed from an alternating
current system the first of these charg-
ers is essential. They operate from
any standard socket and most of them
are quite noiseless In operation. .

But if the home is lighted from di-
rect current mains—and many houses
In the larger cities fall within the dis-
tricts covered by direct current—the
radio battery maybe recharged with-
out the purchase of the costly chargers.
Five • lQO-watt - lamps, five recep-
tacles and a four-Inch board on which
to mount the lamps, complete the
equipment - The lamps are, connected
Jn parallel, that Is, all the terminals
on oneslde ofihes6cket>re connected
together.and/allthe other; terminals
connected -:together^iTh'en?kiup*;lls
taken from each of'the^ie bus bars and
connected to the'llglftinif^clrcult ' ^ <f

A battery charger of this type will
charge a b«ttery at the rate of four
to five amperes.

nectlon with a "tickler." If a
"straight" hoqk-up is used, that Is,
non-regenerative, these two posts
should be connected together with a
piece of wire. The lower diagram
shows the unit connected to a loose
coupler outfit ••':.".•

Tne A battery should be of six volts
and preferably of the storage type.
Four dry cells will operate the tube
but in the end they will prove far
more expensive and less satisfactory
than a storage battery.

Connect your other pieces of appa-
ratus to the binding posts on the unit
base as indicated.

Before putting your tube In its
socket be sure that all the resistance
of your rheostat is In the circuit, for
by Jumping the full current on all at
once you shorten the life of the tube.
Now turn the rheostat pointer until
the filament assumes a bright glow.
(For coated filament tubes a dull red
glow Is all that to necessary.)

Tune your set in the usual way. A
steady hissing noise in the phones In-
dicates that the bulb Is burning too
brightly.

With this assemblage of apparatus
and with but a small outlay you can
Increase tbe range of your set many*
fold.

Counterbalance for
Condenser Put in Dial

Most radlophans like an easy and
smooth-turning condenser, but if there
is no counterbalance (and most con-
densers have none) they will often sag
when subjected to even only a small
amount of vibration, with the result of
fading signals or sometimes causing
the set to oscillate. An easy way to
avoid this Is to place a counterbalance
on the back of the dial As practically
all beveled dials have a hollow space
In the back, it is a comparatively

Increasing Demand for
Disliked Guinea Fowls

Guinea fowls, which have suffered
unpopularity with farmers because of
pronounced propensities for noise-
making during the sleeping hours of
humans, are likely to rise above tills
objection in view of a steadily Increas-
ing demand for their delicious flesh, In
the opinion of a poultry specialist of
tbe United States Department of Agri-
culture. Guinea-fowl raising now Is a
profitable Bide line on eastern farms
and may offer opportunities to the com-
mercial poultryman In a few cases. In
Farmers' Bulletin 858, "The Guinea
Fowl," tbe specialist discusses the
guinea business from the starting of
a flock to marketing the produce, which
is largely meat.

Colony House System of
Poultry Raising Favored

One of the many advantages of the
colony house system of poultry rais-
ing is that the birds have ample op-
portunity to find animal food, sucb as
bugs, worms, grasshoppers, etc. This
Is a very necessary part of the diet if
you are raising poultry for the eggs
they will produce. If you have mov-
able houses for the flock, place them
aear fields likely to harbor destructive
'Insects; 'this will protect the crop and
/it the same time provide the necessary
inlmal food. •

Clinks! tests lave prorei that
Zonito is highly effective in cases
of nasal catarrh when used tst
dilution a s s nasal spray. Its effect
is to cleanse the mucous mem-
brane and reduce abnormal dis-
charges, thus clearing the nasal

Note: Atomiser fittings must te
of hard rubber.

I0U.OW
PACK IN
SACK. OF
DIAL.

simple matter to add an effective coun-
terweight as shown in the Illustration.
It can be cemented or glned hi place,
or, if desired, the dial can be drilled
and tapped for small machine screws.
--Albert J. Madison, Portland, Oregon.

Testing • Battery Voltage.
In testing a B, battery for voltage,

do not leave the voltmeter on the ter-
minals any longer than to absolutely
necessary; This to a dead short cir-
cuit and will use up tho. battery In
a hurry.JThe/same thing holds true,
of any-testlnr with ;eltta*>vol.tmeter
r«tsmmeter.^Alwaysitest the storage
battery .with ahydrometer.forjhebest:

:;reMlts?£Wbe¥tthe" solutton.lreads >be-n
low 1.180 It to time to re-chargersad
when the reading reaches USD «
4J00 tt to ttoM to stop Uwchaifl*,

Outline of Good Ration
for Growing Ducklings

A good ration for ducklings consists
of one part b/an, one part cornmeal,
one part ground crackers or stale
bread made Into a mash. Then 10
per cent beef scrap to added, as well
as fine green food and a little sand.
Be sure that the bread to not moldy
and that all other ground grains are
of good quality.

Hfurana—aa—m—••—n—• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — —

POULTRY NOTES

The hen to the only thing on the
farm that can make money by "Just
toying around."

• • • , •
- Paint tbe ouislde of the ben house;

make it look as though It belonged to
somebody.

• • •
Much loss could be prevented It

those engaged.hi the poultry business
were to examine their flocks regularly
for indications of disease of any char-
acter.

• '• •
The white chicks that are somewhat

dirty In color at time, of hatching a*e
the blrds.whlch turn out to.be the best
breeders at maturity.

" • ' " - • • • • .

Provide as much water per day as
the poultry will drink. Keep all drink-
ing vessels'clean, and scald them .out

Production of Fat Is
Affected by Age of Cow

Fat production by the average dairy
cow increases till she has passed her
seventh year, reaches Its peak before
the end of her eighth year and then
gradually declines. This fundamental
truth in farming science was discov-
ered recently by O. W. Turner, a
teacher In the dairy department of the
Missouri College of Agriculture.

This conclusion was reached only
after Turner had worked out the re-
lation between the age and the yearly
fat production, of more than 46,000
dairy cows. The data included all the
yearly fat records available of pure
bred dairy cows In the United States.
This to the first time an Intensive com-
pilation of this sort has been carried
out

The value ot this information lies In
knowing what production may be ex-
pected of a cow at a certain age. For
example, If a farmer knows the pres-
ent production ot a two-yaar-old cow
and wishes to estimate what she will
be worth to bun in five years, he will
have an authoritative table which he
may consult

A yearling produces 846 per cent
compared to a cow at maturity; a two-,
year-old, 78.8 per cent; a three-year-
old, 84 per cent; a four-year-old, 00
per cent; a five-year-old. 98 per cent
and a slx-yeerold, 80 per cent After
seven years the decline In production
to gradual.

Of the total number of records ex-
amined, 18,728 were Jersey cows; 18,-
600 Guernseys; U804 Hotototas; ftr
182 Ayrshlres, and lfiU Milking Short,
horns.

JAQUES'CAPSUIES

the value of feeding
f j y ^ b B t a n o w /to. • the pouUry^fre-
juentiy.' Thls'performs the same mis-
ilon for poultry that teeth do tor met
ind snlmals.

Increase of Butterfat
la Not Made by Feeding

According to experimental work that
has been done, the percentage of tat
In milk cannot be Increased by feed-
Ing. The milk ot each Individual cow
seems to have a fixed composition that
to natural to her. True, the richness
of' the milk may be increased or de-
creased for a abort time if the cow's
digestive system to disturbed by sick-
ness or Improper feeding, but will re-
turn to the normal test In a short
time. The quantity of milk may easily
vary with feeding, consequently the
total pounds of butterfat would be In-
creased without a variation in the
test By.having a cow In high flesh
at the time of freshening, the test may
be raised'tor a time, the supposition
being that the body fat to drawn upon,
but It only lasts tor ,a short time,
when the test returns to the point pe-
culiar to tbe Individual.

Pointers for Selection
of Improved Dairy Cow

One 'or two signs tell a goodi eow.
In' a poor cow. the' thigh runs down
straight, so there Is no place between
the'thigh'and. the udder on one side
and' the tall': on 'tne-other.- .There
should be plentylo«;d8yu*t;.betweeB
thr:ndder.rand.th>Ttan.T Onerof ths
'best ways to;t>n Iwhatldnd of a cow,
>otifhave,to»^^-her<temperamentitA;
good daliy^type:has^a*.sharp;<!spine,
and sharp hip bones. A good cow bai
a targe wedge-shaped stomach.

WUI redue m
Strains*, Swelleii *
#•••* I i l t » « a t i , or

t ^

Mo busier. ™ *
borsecanbeused. f U
tie at druggists or deHvand.
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HAY FEVER
COM-

POUND. UMd for 61 yrais
£ad molt of towespwlmof
la tnatnunt of

W2S
TOUIONT.

A NURSE?
WHY NOT BE A MUBM T
6th St.
N.Y.

PILES
Take Colac, Internal Remedy, Piles Go.

Celac PUe Pills are a, real Internal
remedy. Go right to the spot Send
a strong current of blood through lower
bowel.«Drive piles away quickly.and
effectively. Only 80 cents at druggists.

Cuticiira Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
I M S S , OMSK* Bas i s** - ' "
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RICH BOOTLEQQER SENT TO
PRI8ON FOR S YEAB8

Charles J. SUinberg, disbarred
attorney and bootlegger, was sen*
tenced to five yean In prison and
ten thousand dollars tin* by Fed-
eral Judge John G. Knox. Stalnberg
was convicted by a Jury in the
United States District Court of de-
frauding tbe government of income
tax in 1921, and of perjury in mak-
ing out a false return.—Mews Item
N. T. Herald-Tribune.

NEW8PAPER8 MORALLY RE-
SPONSIBLE

Maintaining that newspapers are
morally responsible for shaping
public thought and Interest in the
right direction, George W. Marble,
of Fort Scott, Kansas, president of
the National Editorial Association,
which opened its fortieth annual
convention'at the Jefferson Hotel,
Richmond, Va., recently urged each
new member of the association "to
throw tbe weight of his influence
on the side of respect for law gen
erally, and in support of enforce-
ment of the Prohibition law in par-
ticular, because of tlte tendency on
the part of so many to condone the
violation of that law."

WHAT ABOUT OUR HAY?

With the hay ripening and much
of it uncut In this locality, we are
wondering what will be the outcome
in a few years unless conditions rad-
ically change. Will hay cease to be
a crop worth the cost of harvesting,
or will the ingenuity of someone de-
vise a use for it that will pay suffi-
cient profit for the cutting? This is
one of the problems of the horseless
age, and it may be that hay, like
many another former commodity, will
go into the discard, but not, in all
probability, until synthetic milk is
discovered. '

That hay is still necessarily pro-
duced in large quantities goes with-
out saying, but, if local demand is
any criterion, it is reasonable to sup-
pose the production will be confined
to a narrowing area, and a conse-
quent gradual increase In cost to
the consumer. From ah Intensive
farmer in Falrfleld County we learn
that last year he found it necessary
to buy over a thousand dollars worth
of bay. He could not produce sum-
dent for his needs, and tbe bay he
was obliged to buy came from a dis-
tance by rail; there was none to be
had of local production.

We have not studied the subject
in so far as other sections are con-
cerned, but we do know from obser-
vation and from conversations with
many property owners here that the
day. of cutting hay on shares is a
thing of the past, and that few care
to undertake harvesting it for the
sake of the hay itself. In other words,
labor and team-hire make it well nigh
prohibitive. While it is sad, Indeed,
to see the passing of the farm, the
farmer has his side to be heard
fybm. One has gone so far as to put
It. in verse:

"Now some people say
There ain't no hell,
But they never farmed
So they can't tell!!'

—New Canaan Advertiser.

bury ancestors being toe sixth In
descent from Grace Minor, daughter

early settlers of Woodbury. Grace
Minor married Samuel Grant, grand-
son of Deacon Matthew Grant of
Windsor, Conn., whence General U.
S. Grant was descended;
- Old Woodbury should be proud of
having sent into the world these men
who served so well their day and
generation, and won for themselves
such eminent, distinction. It is.no
small distinction for a small country
town to have given to the country
such distinguished Generals and
Statesmen, but perhaps her signal
honor lies In the fact that from this
soil sprang Jonathan Edwards, one
of the world's greatest theologians.
President of Princeton College, and
the most noted revival preacher in
the history of our country, also Ado-
nlram Judson, first missionary to
India, and Timothy Dwight, Presi-
dent of Tale College, and a theologian
only next to Johnathan Edwards.

We challenge any town in the
country to produce a similar record.

J. L. R .Wyckoff.
June 23, 1925.

eonsln Representatives will hardly
care to accept the guidance of aa
outsider: Miv Prookna?

80ME THINGS OF WHICH WOOD-
BURY MAY BOAST

Old Judea, which comprised In her
territory New Preston, Roxbury,
Washington,. Southbury and South
^Britain, from time to time had her
boundaries narrowed by legislative
acts. Washington Society was the 1st
to be set oft as a separate township
in 1779 and was perhaps the first
town in the United States to appro-
priate the name Washington to des
ignate its community life, and also
to commemorate, by adopting that
name, the splendid service George
Washington rendered to his country".
* Gen. Lafayette with his French
army marched through our main
street, blazed a road through White
Deer Rocks to Middlebury. At Tyler's
Corner a memorial has been erected
to commemorate that event The
Woodbury people ought to have- an
interest in General William Tecum
seh Sherman and his brother Gen.
John Sherman because the blood
that flowed through their veins had
its fountain head in the sturdy old
stock of Shermans who were among
the early settlers of Woodbury. Alt-
er the Civil War the Sherman broth-
ers came to Woodbury to trace the
family genealogy and the writer
had the honor,.of—meeting them.'
Capt.'john Sherman came to .Wood-
bury with, the first'settlers in 1672.
There'• was • a close blood relation
between General Sherman .and Sena;
tor7Evarts". of New .York, .Senator-
Hoarrof Massachusetts.- Hony Simeon
BaldwlnrPr'-f"Thatcher of Ncw'Ha-
ven-and Hon Ciauncej M Depew
of New'York, all of these distinguish
ed inenlconiing from Woodbury an-
cestbn,Vtioth in the Sherman and
MltcnelijUnb
-,-Geri.1.Grant also came from Wood-

DO PLANTS AND SHRUB8 SUF-
FER PAIN? ,

That plants and shrubs are sensi-
tive to touch or injury admits of
no doubt. Life is so mysterious and
we know so little about it, what it
is, may it not be possible that the
beautiful shrubs along our street
have a conscious sensitiveness when
they are wounded or neglected?
They seem to resent injury or inat-
tention. Withhold from totan proper
food, fail to give them drink and they
quickly show their resentment by
the drooping leaf and withered
branch. Their prompt response to
proper nourishment and kind treat-
ment, the fragrance and beauty of
their bloom is an ample reward for
the slender care bestowed upon them.
Not to admire .and love them when
they minister so greatly to our joy
reveals a soul out of harmony with
some of the sweetest messages di-
vinely sent to i t I once heard Profes-
sor Guyot of Princeton College de-
liver a lecture on life in plants. He
was one of the most distinguished
scientists of his day. His reasoning
seemed very convincing that no kind
of life could be destroyed without
suffering. The angle worm wriggles
when the fish-hook is inserted in its
flesh. When the wings or legs are
rudely torn from a fly or the tiniest
insect we well know pain Is inflict-
ed. Perhaps plants and shrubs have
in their mysterious framework some-
thing that corresponds to human
nerves. To injure anything that has
value; beauty or life reveals a brutal
nature.

Some of the most beautiful shrubs
along our street of Beautiful Homes
have died from sheer neglect. During
last summer's drouth they made
their appeal saying: '.'I am thirsty but
ye give me no drink." When they
lacked nourishment they put up their
piteous cry saying: "I am hungry but
you give me no food." Other shrubs
that would have been a delight to
our eyes perished in fires from, burn-
ing leaves, and in two instances
a beautiful clump of shrubbery was
crushed to death by.. thoughtless,
heartless boys who deliberately
trampled them to the ground. Some
of the shapely attractive firs in the
Park had their branches so broken
as to destroy their beauty.

The development of a sensitive-
ness in regard to. cruelty to animals
or injury to any beautiful thing God
has made ought to be an essential
part of every child's education. If
each householder on our street where
'the shrubs have been planted, with
considerable labor and cost, would
give them a little care,'cutting out
dead branches, feeding them with
proper plant food, watering them in
time of drouth, and circle out the
grass around them, if this were done
with thoughtful loving care, it would
seem to reveal the spirit of those
who love to take care of. Christ's
little ones. We would thus enter, into
a fellowship of service with Him who
made them and tenderly cares for
their needs through the sunshine and
fain which we cannot provide for
them.

J. L. R. Wyckoff.
June 22, 1925.

AFTER LAFOLETTE WHAT?

Everybody concedes that the third
party which nominated Robert La
Follette for President last year was
a one-man party—in the sense that
the Wisconsin Senator's 'personality
held together a motley and other-
wise unassimilable following. The
party' dissolved soon after the elec-
tion. Mr. La Follqtte's death
therefore raises only the narrower
question whether the insurgent

.group In Congress which he led, has
any chance of survival.

Not all' of these associates openly
supported the third party ' ticket
Senators Brookhart, Ladd and Fra-
zier were the , only/Republicans
"ejected, along, with Mr. La Follette,
from the .Republican Senate organ-
Ization. In the House of Represen-
tatives. Mr.La Guardia sought .re-
election as a Socialist Two of La
Follette's'; Wisconsin.-.followers, :,.Mr.

iKeller:"of Mlnnesotfclanfl Mr.>Sin^
clair, of North Dakota, were ex-
pelled by the Republican caucus.
"What is to become of these ex-
iles? Everything depends on what
happens to the La Follette organ-
isation In Wisconsin. The ten Wis-

had some of La Follette's pugnacity
and vehemence. But be has calm-
ed down singularly since be has had
to face a contest for his seat. Tbe
contestant is a Democrat, and Mr.
Brookhart Is in no stragetlc posi-
tion to continue a fight which might
array both Republicans and Dem-
ocrats against him. Neither Mr.

JLadd nor Mr. Frailer is qualified
'for third party guerrilla, leadership.

Wisconsin, the one state which
which gave its electoral vote to La
Follette, must furnish a new chief-
tain or the ostracised third party
group in. Congress will perish. It
looks as if the Wisconsin vacancy
in the Senate will have to be filled
by election next falL But the La
Follette party is troubled with fac-
tionalism. Governor Blalne heads
one element. Attorney. General
Ekern the other. The radical
Ekern following accuses the Gov-
ernor of self-seeking and apostasy.
There is talk of continuing control
In the La Follette family. But such
a-sfnove would mean only a postpone-
ment of the third party feud.

Wisconsin was undoubtedly im-
pressed by the 1924 election. Its

potting down my impressions as a
trained observer should, it win be
riwwir
reader.

During a lull in the storm m pecu-
l iar sound attracted my attention;
a sort of hissing but with it a
strange note of mental anguish. I
gazed about for its source. There

people had failed to Interpret ha- -Who knows? Again and again It
tried only to fail. At length It laytlonal sentiment With them La

Folleteism was a spell and a habit
Both are now broken. A third na-
tional party cannot keep alive
through control of a single state.
Wisconsin has no desire to be Dem-
ocratic. It can hardly avoid becom-
ing once more Republican.

The bloc which Mr. La Follette
created testified to his unusual po-
litical skill. But It is passing be-
cause the. conditions favoring it
have passed. Insurgency is profit-
able enough for individual politi-
cians, but it does not help any
state/much in tbe long run. The
La Follette experiment of indulging
in Insurrection while claiming the
advantages of .party regularity was
prolonged because of the Senator's
political masterfulness. But it was.
an experiment out of harmony with
American political notions and es-
pecially out of harmony with the
spirit of the present time.—New
York Herald.

"THE WORM THAT TURNED"

Something. About Wbisted 8nakea
and the South African

Mamba

The habitat of this story is Win-
sted. It must be. The unities de-
mand i t And it all happened be-
cause of a newspaper article. Here
is the account as given by one
trained to record scientific facts—
not fiction. 4

New York papers all agreed on
the news value of an Incident which,
strange as It may seem, was not a
murder. That was the undoubted
Interest of the public in the receipt
of a consignment of snakes at the
Bronx Zoo. Included in this ship-
ment of the "Worm that wlggleth
upon its—under part" were several
South African mambas, a snake
never before seep In captivity. Cur-
ator- Dltma'rs calls the mamba the
most dangerous snake in the world.
They attack without provocation,
strike like a flash of lightning, and
keep on striking until they pene-
trate the defense of their victim and
sink home their tangs. Further de-
tails are highly unpleasant Suffice
it to say that death follows within
a tew seconds. It is sincerely to be
hoped that the Prince of Wales does
not meet up with any ten foot mam-
bas on his trip through South Af-
rica. The Prince seems to be a
mighty fine sort of chap and much
more valuable in the present than
in the past tense. Anyway that's
the sort of snake the mamba is. ,

Knowing the prejudices and un-
belief of the multitude regarding
snake stories in general and those
from Winsted In particular,- the
•writer desires to Temaln unknown,
much as he would wish to answer
all queries- in. the interests of sci-
ence regarding this strange phenom-
enon. But being aware of the ribald
mirth it may arouse he has resolved
to be nameless. Also it is much
safer. He trusts that his confidence
will not be misplaced nor attempts
made to reveal his identity. To
continue:

Saturday, May 23rd, 1925, will be
a day long remembered not only as
the hottest May day since the mem'
ory of man runneth not to the con-
trary' but also because of the terri-
rible thunder storm during which
hail-stones as large as—as—; but
this is a discourse upon another
subject. It hailed. During this
storm the observer, who had been
pursuing his scientific researches
in the little explored regions of
Satan's Kingdom (this being a real
locality, not a- non de plume for
Winsted itself, though in tbe same
section, strange to relate) he was
obliged to take refuge beneath, an
overhanging cliff. The hailstones
were so' large—but again we digress
from-the subject... A woodchuck
hastening homeward., only escaped
having his brains dashed but due
to -the fact that jwoodchucks. do not
have_anyl;-ThereCwere other har-
rowing - sights--terrlble jsights. How-
e"v«T" being a scientific •dissertation
the mere recital or suffering and
woe cannot but confuse thu mind
bent on Important matters. Per-
haps If I relate portions of the
phenomenon in the first person.

dose In the dlff
strange sight: one so strange that
when I relate it there can be no
wonder why I must insist upon re-
maining na An exeeptlc
ally large Crotalus Horrldus better
known by Its name of rattlesnake,
(I may add that all snakes seen In
the vicinity of Winsted are excep-
tionally large rattlesnakes.) It -was
going through tbe most unusual con-
tortions: Standing erect upon the
end of its tail, and leaping into the
air, at the same time snapping it-
self hi the manner of one 81mon
Legree encouraging the late Uncle
Tom. Then it' would fall back,1

shake its head sorrowfully and
moan, the tears meanwhile stream*
Ing down its face. Its distress was
so heartrending that I, scientific
man as I am, coula not but sympa-
thize with i t Crotalus Horrldus
though it was, it was striving tor
something; perhaps some ideal.

quiet—exhausted.' Seemingly it had
reached the limits of its strength.
About this time the observer had
completed removing his shoes,
spats and—well, other articles ot
clothing which would tend to retard
his progress once he started to
travel. But there •was no need for
a victorious retreat.

Once more the great serpent
raised itself to its full height push-
ing over some nearby trees,,drew a
deep breath, threw back its chest,
crouched, muscles tense, ready tor a
supreme effort It shot high in the
air—there was a sharp, whip-like

(Continued on Page Eight)

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID FOR FALSE TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded jewelry. Hoke Smelting
ft Refining Co., Otsego* Michigan.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED:—
To build up and take entire
charge of our business in Water-

" town. We want a responsible en-
terprising man who HveB in the
vicinity. Largest company of
kind in world, operating success-
fully in 26 nations and through-
out U. S. Liberal commissions.
Capital not required; but business
or bank references are requested,
and applicants should have ability
to earn from |220 to $600 monthly.
Write promptly, giving full par-
ticulars to Thomas E. Spence.

_ Electrolux Co., Inc.,.. 250 Park
* avenue, New York.

•V.&M

Watorbury's Largest Department 8U

WE RECOMMEND

"THE HOOVER"
Because in our years of selling the Hoover
Cleaner it has proved its efficiency as a
means of keeping rugs beaten, swept and
air cleaned as they should be kept. The
Hdover will add years of wear to your rugs
and will do your dusting too.
Sold on Easy Payments.
Free Home Demonstration.

WE WANT TO LOAN YOU A
MAYTAG WASHER

Just phone or write and we will loan you a
Maytag Electric Washer on trial for one
week. No obligation to buy. We are just
that sure that the Maytag*s remarkable
washing ability will sell itself.
A PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE
FOR MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS

BY MISS MARIE
Several years of experience in personally
selecting articles ancNnaterials to fill tele-
phone and mail orders has given Miss Marie
a wide knowledge of merchandise and style
tendencies.
The Howland-Hughes Company is sure
Miss Marie is perfectly qualified to satis-
factorily fill your wants and urges you to
give this new service a trial next time you
are in need of merchandise and cannot per-
sonally shop. Phone 1175—ask for Miss
Marie.

Howland - Hughes
WATEEBUEY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

oaoooooappoBPooooBooaots^^

THEY'RE cer-
tainl>0reotfor
breakfast; fine
for dinner;
and for supper.
Well—there
isn't anything
betterl Crispy-
fresh; with'
t h a t r i c h ,
cream flavor;
at your dealers
—every day.

DOOLITTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

fttsh
FOR SALS AT

WATERTOWN
A. W. Barton D. F. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

. OAKVILLE
W. H. JoneB •' Fulton Market
Nick Mara D. J. Hogan

Andrew Dlcrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Elide Radio and Auto BattariM
Battery Charging, and

Telephone 14-2

deserve your business.

Patronize our Advertisers.

Thsy are all Boosters and

Home and Savings
Make the House a Home.

But every home must begin with the saving of money.
Without money there can be no home.

Love and affection lay the foundation for a home. Money
makes the home a reality.

The best place to put your savings is in the bank, Where
it will be safe.

Every home owner needs three things which this bank
has to offer:

—a savings account,
—a checking account,
—and a sale deposit box.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

SUNN,YSUDS W A S H E R
Be honest now—picture your wife bent over a tub full of

steaming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard. Then compare her with the user of a Sunnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button* Remember $2.00 down
—$2.00 weekly.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street

Try a Classified Adv.

The
HOTCHKISS GARAGE

Woodbury Bead
"When your car is in need of

repairs - or accessories let me
quote you a price. When in trott-
Me,-;either" day'w'nigHt;: 'phone
mb and I will attend your wants.
All work guaranteed to satisfy.

GEORGE L.BEEBE
Painter and

Paper Hanger
. I also handle The Asbestos

Roof Paint for tin or paper
roofl. k ^ L

new.
Phone 868

Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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WOODBURY NEWS
'' ' Mr. and Mn."Thiiu«" L. She* left
rastardar morning' tor Goilford
where' they will spend the month of
July.

H a Laura Waltt of BrooUlne,
Haas.. Is at her cottage In Minor-
town for a week.

The. Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Dlerlamn,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Krants, Lor-
aine and Krai Krants of Oakville
ware guests on Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Field.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wakelee of Wa-
'tertmry spent the week-end with the
tatter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
JS. Tattle.

&enry H. Marshall of-New York
has been visiting the Marshall home-
stead, and on Tuesday attended the
exercises at the Glebe house.

The Misses Soate and Jennie Cham-
bers of Sandy Hook have been vis-
itors In town.

Mrs. Oreen, who formerly lived at
the Betts place but who has been In
Brookfleld the past year and a half
caring for the late Edwin Betts, is
the guest ot Mrs. Elsie Emerson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. White.
Mrs. Mary White and Miss Mildred
White of Bunker Hill were guests
Tuesday ot Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dains.

. 'The July meeting of the Lltchneld
Archdeaconry will be held at the
Glebe bouse on July 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel L. Forsell of
Waterbury, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Velleau of Oakville and Mrs. John
Andrews of Hartford were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hemme.

Mrs.* Albert France of Waterbury
baa been the guest of friends here.

Mrs. Walter S. Capewell of Oak-
ville was the guest on Tuesday of
relatives and friends in town.

Daniel Mallet, a former-resident
of Woodbury but who has been liv-
ing in California for the past seven-
teen years, has been the guest of
Mrs. Kate Wlnton.

Edwin Griffith, age 74, died at his
borne in North Woodbury, Wednes-
day, June 24, after a short illness.
The funeral was held Saturday at
Hanover, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan of
Gaylordsville were recent guests at
V. A. Judson's.

Recent guests at Pomperaug lodge
in West Side were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Traphagen, Mr. and Mrs.'Franklin
Culp and Mr. and Mrs. James Me-
Iniyre of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crane and
Miss Mary Crane attended the grad-
uation exercises at Wllby high school
last Thursday evening when Robert
Crane was graduated from the Cros-
by high school,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Turner
and Norman Turner of New Haven
and Leroy Thompson of Bethany
were recent guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson.

The card party held at the home
of Mra. Allda Lofmark last Thurs-
day afternoon for the benefit of St.
Paul's parish netted f 37.00. Over 60

. players were present. There were no
prizes.

Mrs. William Burton and children
nave returned from spending ten
days at their cottage at Cedar Beach.

The camping season for the boy
scouts opened Wednesday at Mt. Tom
and will close the Wednesday before
Labor Day.

Prof, and Mrs. George Havens of
Columbus, Ohio, have arrived at the
Methodist parsonage, where they will
spend some time with Mrs. Haven's
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Cur-
tlSB.

Robert H. Fray announces in his
advertisement in The Reporter that
Ills store will be closed all day Sat-
urday, July 4. To accommodate custo-
mers the store will remain open
Friday night.

The announcement is made that
practically all the stores in Water-
bury will be closed on Saturday,
July 4. A few. of the grocery and pro-
vision stores will remain open until
noon.

Saturday being the fourth of July
and one or the most important" holi-
days of the year, practically all
places of business in Woodbury will
be closed. The bank will be closed
and the post office will observe holi-
day hours. C. F. Martin announces in
his advertisement that his stoire will
remain open until 6 p. m. Dawson'a
store at North Woodbury will be
open until noon.

Anyone in need of the services of
a. bright young girl to assist in house-
work or in the care of children can
learn of such a one by calling The
Reporter ofllce.

A PROMISING REMEDY

It has been a long time since any
really new and promising preventa-
tive of Sunday automobile accidents
hail been suggested but unless we

. are much -mistaken Judge" C. T.,
Hoffman of Miami, Fla., has discov-
ered one, perhaps unconsciously. It
Is to be. found in his sentence of a
Miami citizen to Jail for 10 consec-
utive Sundays for reckless driving
•of an.automobile while under the
Influence of liquor. .

That's an idea, surely! Consider
the effects of such a sentence.' In
the first place, it r is more severe
tban'a sentence ojtip day's in one
*tretch,for it deprives'MI offender
o f , ^ play-days; iMtead^ot;hlsiwprk

may even be philosophically taken
as a vacation: 10 holidays In jail
«an only be looked upon as punish-
ment Next such a sentence takes
* man ot doubtful driving reapona*

bflity off the roads on the day
yhen halamost^Ukely to have ac-
cioenu uThis o irnuI'^Enar peo>
pie's Injury. Finally it
cally reduces the number of cars
on the road Sunday and so makes
the highways safer, regardless ot
whether or not the driver thus elim-
inated Is responsible.

We recommend Judge Hoffman's
novel sentence to other Judges. If
they would generally adopt it we
should,have our Jails filled on Sun-
days and our highways comparative-
ly dear, with salutary effect all
around. Perhaps, too, a sort Of by-
product benefit would be the solu-
tion of one of the problems ot our
clergymen. They could go to Jail
to preach on Sundays and be sure
of large oongregattomk—Waterbury
Republican.

W KKK »:rc

Mrs. Fowler and Mrs. Mansfield at
Hickory Home and continued their
work on chairs under the direction
of Miss Moss. As the. work, was not
completed another meeting will be
held, the date to be given later.

Miss Macdonaia and Miss Moss
will meet the ladles at the school

house next week Tuesday afternoon! y g AT.T.
when the former will give a talk on
•FlrstTOa?

• Henry Allen of Waterbury spent
the- week-end at Allendale.

Miss Madeline Gruber leaves this
week to spend her fourth sUmmer at
Camp Greyloek. Becket, Mass.

Relatives from Passalc, N. J.,
were recent guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
Henry MakL

WB0-

UKfc. ONCC IN A WHILE i
TO MeeTTHC CHAP WITH

IF you want to meet
a man with a satis-
fied smile look up

the chap who has just
erected a building con-
structed of lumber pur-
chased of rus. Have a
talk with him and he-
will convince you of the
undoubted worth of our
merchandise.

Watertdwn
Lumber Co.

WATERTOWN.

Phone 158

CONN.

Isn't it perfectly
wonderful, Frank?"
"Ye*, dear—it's all too wonderful •
to be true. And every arrangement
has been perfect, too. George was.
great, about making all the reserva-
tions for us."
"That shows your wisdom in pick-
ing a best man who uses the tele-
phone to get things done.** .

In making reservations for Hotel, •
Pullman, or steamship accommoda-
tions, you want to know what you
can have. To get an immediate
answer to1 your inquiries—-use tele-
phone toll service.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM
Out Policy :•;. • OmSyttm . UnlMwd Smlet

3>day cruise down coast on Clyde Liner—7-day rest and recreation
at Florida's All- Year Resort City—Sailfish and tarpon fishing—Golf
—Bathing, and other shore enjoyments—3-day cruise back home.

"Florida's AU-Year Resort City"

Your dream of a vacation comes true in
the remarkable'"Vacation Fortnight" to
Hollywood-by-the-Sea—the outstanding
vacation of the summer of 1925.

Hundreds of vacationists in the north
are real izing this unparalleled opportunity,
and are going to the southland on this
delightful summer tour.

Nothing like it has ever been presented
to the people of your community. Just look
at what it offers, and what it costs! A
3-day cruise down the Atlantic seacoast.
Seven days at one of the most attractive
Florida seacoast hotels, and another 3-day
cruise back home Every hour filled with
delightful recreation and rest.

Summer is "The Season"
Thousands of peoplein thenorth are learn*
ing for the first time this summer what
more sophisticated travelers have learned:
that this unique southeast coast of Florida
is the most delightful shore in the country
for a summer vacation. A prevailing south*

east wind blowing off the great expanse of
the Atlantic keeps the beach at Hollywood
cool; yet the water is just right in tempera-
ture for surf bathing.

Then, too, Florida's famous fishing sea'
son is on with sailfish and leaping tarpon
striking as they strike at no other time of
the year.

Make the Comparison
Compare what all this otters, and what it
costs with anything in the form of vaca-
tion that has come before your eyes. Every
comfort, everything to entertain you, every*
thing to send you back home with mind
rested and body fit, is to be found on
this trip.

What's more, it gives you (a chance to see today
the most talked-about spot in our country—the
magical Florida's southeast coast I

-You cannot afford to overlook this remarkable
vacation offer for any one of a score of powerful
reasons. As well as entertain you, it will broaden
your experience, and give you many a new idea
on life. Reservations are coming in great num-
bers. Lose no time in making your own. Mail in
this coupon for complete information.' v '

cJU expenses inclusive
Stumer transportation, round trips steamer berth and raeali;
automobile tramporutlont hotel accommodation*—room and
maalii •pecially arranged entertainment. Ye», all of it for $100.

Average temperature
during summer 84
degrees—every day a

June Day

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
Make your reservations now for one
of the three scheduled sailings.

JULY 14TH JULY 28TH
I AUGUST 11TH

_ Addresst HoUywoo&bv-tbe-Sea
T -'" T -.Touring Department
Suite 300, National City Bid*, New York City

~ , \ U 0 9 Packard Bid*, Philadelphia

120 Bovlston8t«et, Borton,
I P . n n ^ n l . A* , .na Bo»lwalk
1 . Atlantic City

Depot S t WatartowB
Telephone SU

I sow handle the famo*w Spen-
cer Shoes and Trill be pleased
to have you look over the lat-
est styles. The prices are
right. $3.85 and $4.86. Code
In and look them over.

JOE PENTA

Patronize the
BAT GABEBEY GABA6B

Oakville
BnppHea, Bervioe Oar,
lea. Open 7 Dayi a

Day Phone 164
Night Phone JOT

WE BUILD AMD

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AMD RENT

PBOPEBTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

E. A. BIERCE

vovnro AND
AX. wUuulv

Whan in need of work i s
my line, get my pitas flnk

TeL 65-2

GUGimERX BEOS.

Muon Oontneton

General Job Work and Trnektaf
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakville

in Street Garage
Oharlea W. Atwood A Son
STORAGE TOWING

TIRES AND TUBES
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HINCKS BROS & CO.
INVESTMENT. BANEEBS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"
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37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027
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HEAVY STEER BEEF
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Vegetables and Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATEBTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLB,

Gas Water Heaters
Provide

Hot Water For Your Home
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Instantaneous
Storage

Tank

All A r e -
Convenient

Economical ,
Efficient

Call at our office—or Phone 900-901

The Watertown Gas light Co.
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THE WATEBTOWH NEWS

FAMOUS
PREHIS STATE BRIEFSP
EARTH-HEARS
NOW SAFE FOR.
POSTERITY-

Lesson

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
LLJNOIS has at last bought the
Cnhokln Mounds—at any rate the
last state legislature passed a
bill appropriating $00,000 f o r

their purchase and Governor
Small signed It So these Im-
portant relics of a prehistoric
people will be preserved to pos-
terity as a state park.

These Cahpkla Mounds add
the attraction of mystery to a
region rich In historical associa-

tions of national Importance. Monks Mound Is
the largest structure of Its kind in the world. The
Mississippi vulley Is dotted with the earth struc-
tures of prehistoric peoples and these Cnhokla
Mounds are presumably the most Important of
them all from an archeologlcal viewpoint When
were they built? Who built them? What became
of the builders?

These same questions'-were asked of the Illinois
Indians when the first white men set eyes on I he
Cuhoklii Mounds 250 yen rs m?o. The answer was
the same then as how—"Nobody knows."

These tirst whlto men were Jollet and Mar-
quette—French explorer nnd Jesuit priest—who
came down the Mlislnslppl U» 1073 from Cnnuda
by canoe. In 1075 the famous Jesuit founded a
mission among the Indlnns Ht Knsknskla. LaSatie
besisin hln operations In the Mississippi Valley In
lfi~9 by building Fort Creve on the Illinois river
at Peortn. Then the French settled all along the
east side of the Mlsstsslirnl from Cnhokln to Fort
Chartres. Until the English wrested Canndn from
France In 1705 nil this region wns French. The
French staid on. with the British ns overlords,,
Then came the Involution and George Rogers
Clark's•'splendid'military .coupv with results that
miKle the American march across the continent In-
evitable—of which more later.

First, us to the Cahokla Mounds: The Illustra-
tions herewith are by courtesy of Prof. Warren
K. Moorehead and are from an article by Robert
H. Moulton In America Today. Chicago, with the
title. "Movement Is Launched to Preserve Prehis-
toric Mounds in Illinois." This article contains
the following:

"There Is In Illinois a group of relics that stand
to tlie prehistoric Indian culture of the United
States as the pyramids do to that of Egypt—the
Cuhokla Mounds, heur East St. Louis, Including

. the Monks Mound, the largest known mass of earth
ever built up by the labor of human hands.

"Notwithstanding the fact that the Egyptian
pyramids are masses of stone and that they stand
In a region without vnlue, they have been partially
demolished. Complete destruction would before
nnw have been their fate. In all probability, had
the Egyptian pyramids IKJMI great earthworks and
the surrounding land needed for Industrial devel-
opment. A warning waa sounded by Professor
Wurren K. Moorehead. the well-known archeolo-
gist, and largely through his efforts n movement
has heen Htnrted to have the state of Illinois pur-
chase the entire Cnhokla Mound region for park
purposes. A hill having In view the preservation
of these mounds fulled of passage In the Illinois
legislature In 1013. It appenrs. however, that It
wns not so much the cost of the land thnt dnterrcd
tlie state legislature from nctlng favorably In the
matter, us the question raised' by some as to
whether the mounds were built by man or were
a iinmrul formation, notwithstanding that there

- has never been any doubt In the minds of arche-
ol ij,'ists as to their artificial construction.

Woodmont borough tax rate will be>
two and one-half mills for next year.

Miss Betty Childs. Westport aspires-
to becoma great professional dan-

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 16
LUKE, THE BELOVED PHYSICIAN

LESSON TEXT—Luke 1:1-4: Acts 1:
; Acta 1«:»-15; CoL 4:14: II Tim. 4:IL
GOLDEN TEXT—"A friend loveth «t

all times and a brother Is bom for
Story or

the Great Phyilclan.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Luke. Paul's FrlenO. I
INTERMEDIATE AND BBNIOB TOP- •

IC—How Luke Helped PauL __. • '
YOUNG PBOPLH AND ADOT.T_IOPIO

—Luke's Contribution to Christianity.

(Luke 1:15;

ture. The highest point of this mound as it ex-
ists toduy Is 102 feet, Its longest axis Is 1.080 feet
and It covers slightly more than 16 acres. y».
great pyramid of Cheops In Egypt Is 746 feet
square, and the temple of the Aztecs In Mexco.
680 feet square. In volume, therefore, this_Ca-
hbkla pyramid Is the greatest structure of Its kind
found any where In the world. ^

There Is so much about the huge Cahokla Mound
that Is similar to the works of the Aztecs lhat It
undoubtedly was from that part of the world that
these people came." bringing their religion.tber
priesthood, their corn, their mode of life, and their
middle order of primitive civilisation. It to( gen-
erally accepted, however, that the mound builders
of Illinois did not observe the barbarous human
sacrifices of the Aztecs.

"Eminent archeologiats estimate that the settle-
ment of the Cahokla mound builders numbered
150.000 at the height of Its prosperity.

"They probably flshpd nnd hunted to some ex-
tent hilt they likely depended for their subsist-
ence upon their labor in the field, and their staple
food was unquestionably corn."

Now for the historical associations of national

rlor of the Long-Knives." By concerted action
they could wipe out his scanty force to a Win-
kling. Clark met them In council at Cahokla with
stern nnd lofty dignity. He showed no fear. He
gave no Indication of desire for friendship. He
laid before them a war-belt and a pence-belt and
told them to take their choice. In short this young
lender of backwoods mllltla bluffed the great crowd
of restless, bloodthirsty. pro-British savages to^a
standstill. (One chief after another arose and1 made
submissive speeches. Clark refused to «not».-the
peace-pipe with any till he had heard f ™njj" a n d

the treaties were concluded. These proceedinga
lasted five, weeks and their" Influence extended to
all the tribes around the Great Lakes. Clark had
no further trouble with the Illinois Indians.

Virginia, which then claimed all this region, lm-
mediately clinched Clark's victory by creating the
"County of Illinois." Col. John Todd. as "County
Lieutenant," took possession, set up a capital at
Knskftskla In May of 1779 and established s com-
plete civil government.

by tlie
leans, the p o s t s , w e s t : o f ' t h e >

ley, as well as the first cnpltul of the "Illinois Ter-
rltorv " Fort Chartres. named for the son of the
recent of France, was built In 1720 by the French
with the Idea of giving protection to the operations
of the Company of the West—John Law's famous
"Mississippi Bubble"—organized in 1717. The fort
wns abandoned In 1772. the British garrison going
to Knskiiskla. It has now been In part restored
by the state and Its powder magazine, the oldest
building In Illinois, will be used as a historical
museum. When In 17G.1 the Jesuits were sup-
pressed In France and their property confiscated
to the crown, the decree was enforced by the
French commander against the Jesuits In Kaskas-
kin. The priests were expelled and their proper
ty. Including 200 acres of cultivated land, many
cattle and a brewery, was sold. This was Just
before the British occupation.

During the Revolution "Hair-Buyer" Hamilton,
the British enmmnnder of the region, with head-

a raid-was
Spanish headquarters, by a force of MO English
am" Canadian traders and 1.-500 Indians fitted out
nv Ueutennnt Colonel Sinclair of Mlchlllmaclnac
(MacUlnnc) an.l led by a Sioux chief named Wa-
bushu A portion of the party crossed the river
and raided Cahokla. Sinclair's official report says:
"At Pencour (St. Louis) 68 were killed, and 78
blacks and white people taken prisoners; « • « « •
were-brought In. The rebels lost an officer and
three men at Cahokln, and five prisoners.

Suddenly, without pressing the assault the en-
,,re party decamped and scattered They had
discovered that Clark had returned In haste from
Kentucky nnd was at hand, prepared to aid the
Snantab The very name, of Clnrk was a terror
to t h f ™ a™. A high wind prevented signals
Jrom neliiK heard: otherwise Clark would have had
a hand In the hostilities.

I. Luke the Historian
ef. Acts 1:1). M_^

Luke was a writer of great dlsttnc- j
tion. His style is clear and pic- '
turesque. The pieces of writing left
us are the Gospel of Luke and the
Acts. According to Acts 1:1. the gos-
pel was written to set down hi order
the things which Jesus began to do
and to teach, and Acts 1:8 to show
what the risen and ascended Lord
was continuing to do and to teach.
While here on earth He only began to
do and to show certain things, but
from His place of glorious exaltation,
He Is continuing His mighty work by
the Holy Spirit through the disciples.
Concerning the contents of the gos-
pel, be asserts first that the source
of bis Information was recorded state-
ments of eye witnesses. He assures
us that these statements have been
verified by him. Second, that he had
made a systematic statement of these
facts In order to strengthen the faith
of his friend, Theophllus.

,11. Luke the Beloved Physician
(Col. 4:14).

He evidently was a skilled physician
as his descriptions of the diseases
which Jesus cured shows. His de-
scription of the symptoms of the dis-
eases shows his capability. It was left
to the physician to portray with vivid
exactness the virgin birth by means
of which the Eternal Son became In-
carnate. He was not only skillful bu
tenderly sympathetic. Thts sympathy
Is shown In his portrayal of the
Great Physician In His compassion for
the poor, helpless and suffering peo-
ple. What untold good a skillful and
sympathetic Christian physician can
do! No one gets so closely Into touch
with human life as a doctor.

III. Luke the Companion of Pau
(Acts 16:9-16).

1. Paul's Need of a Physician. There
Is clear evidence that Paul had some
physical aliment which made the serv-
ice of a skillful physician most desir-
able. When the call came to go to
Europe with the gospel, Luke Joined
Paul and became one of his most help-
ful companions. This Is one example
of what a faithful Christian physician

2. Luke's Fidelity. "Only Luke l»
with me." He was no mere far-
away friend. He stood by Paul to
storm and calm. Paul was nowin the
cold Jail awaiting execution. What a
great comfort It must have been to
know that this faithful physician was
with him. He was with him at Phlllp-
pl, Miletus, Jerusalem, Caesarea, be-
fore Felix and Festus, on the voyage
to Rome, with him In the Roman Jail,
through the Roman trial, and perhaps
a spectator of bis execution. It cost
Luke a great deal to do this, but he
no doubt considered It a labor of love,
even, feeling the call of God'as really
as Paul. Nothing Is known of Luke
after Paul's death. Tradition has some
interesting things to say, but no word
<tf certainty.

not known to have
running in sixty years baa no water
at Monroe.

Twenty-fire arrested during week-
end at Mtlford beaches for auto law
violations.

Seven out-of-town clergymen fill
Bridgeport pulpits in absence of those
away on vacations.

A Falrneld county clean-up of rum
traffic Is soon to be launched as part
of state-wide campaign.

At Monroe, pasture land has burned:
up for lack of rain and cattle are-
being put on winter feed. Broad-
spread crop damage has been
wrought .

i Under the direction of Street Com-
missioner Shea a new concrete bridge

J
nor Moorehead, with the co-operation of the Uni-
versity of Illinois. Phillips Academy of Andover.
Mass., and a number of Individuals, hegnn a series
of explorations <>f several of the' mounds during
the fnll-nf 1921 and.continued them the following
Rprln-i with the must gratifying results. Pottery
fragments In great abundance, large quantities of
Hint chips, animal bones, and many complete
human burials unearthed at considerable depths In
several of the mounds,, prove conclusively thnt they
are the work of human hands. It Is the belief of
Professor Moorehead that the largest of the group,.
Monks Mound, so-called because of the presence
there of the Trapplsts during a short period be-
tween 1808 and 1818. was a very long time hi the
building and that It probably was begun-aa a re-
pository for, the dead. . That la, certain burials
were made and other small mounds added as buri-
als took place. Finally the structure became so
large that the natlrei made It into a.pyramid,
added the upper terraces and'need the.top as a
p l a c e o f r e s i d e n c e . . ~ •,''•'-' -- ." , ' •• ' •' '

"While, practically all of the Oehokla group of
mounds,. 72 In. number, remain, .their, asternal, con-.
iour has altered stow the pioneers la CaboUit ju>
cneblogyriave us dearword pictures of conditions w " ^ ; " . - " . ~"T su~ni.i>i >>•"'-:- '-"

genius raised np by Providence for the ocensloa
conceived the plan of winning peace for Kentucky
by carrying the war to Hamilton nt Detroit He
h'esaii operations by capturing Kuskaskla, taking
It by surprise, without bloodshed.

The French of the Illinois territory called the
•Americans "Long-Knives" anil believed them to be
bloodthirsty and cruel. They had no love for
their British overlords, hut feared the Americans
exceedingly. When Clnrk captured Knsknskla
without biondshi-d. treated the Inhabitants with
kindness and. announced thnt there would be no
Interference, with their church nnd religion thp
simple vlllncern wore overjoyed and enthusiasti-
cally took the oath of allegiance to the United
States.' They raised a company of militia and
accompanied Major "Bowman to Cahokla. where
there wns another bloodless victory. Then they
volunteered to take Vlncennes the same way—

J which they did.. So Clnrk got possession of ev* ry
British post In the Illinois country without a bnt-
tle and without the" loss of a life. Later that fall

' a s . everyone-knows, Hamilton, led nn. expedition
-fromYp'etrnit. J»rid -.recaptured . Vlncennes,:;ohly to
•-iose,it;to/Clark:tthe next'spring;and-be;taken to

Louis- tn-send an expedition from Detroit to In-
vade Kentucky and keep> Clark huiy; to bring a
fleet an* army up the Mississippi J ^ " * ? " ? ™ 1

Campbell to unite with the northern «pedltton.
' The plan wns n Roml one. It fnll«d In part be-

«nra? Governor Oalvcz of New Orleans got busy.
Ucked«e British nnd captured the-.r posts along
the low™ Mississippi nnd at lfohlfe and Penan-
S n It also failed because Clark blacked the prog-
ress'of the northern expedition and also brought
[o naught the expedition from Detroit to Kentucky
under CSptaln Byrd.

If this British plr.n.of conquest had been
cessful the country north of the Ohio and
of the Mississippi would have thereupon
imrt of the Province of Quebec. • .

dark's brilliant exploits In 1778 and 1779 there-
fore have a place of importance In American hts-
r*~ that cannot be overestimated. They enabled
the new nation of the United States In the peace
negotiations successfully to Insist «porMfce Mls-
FlMilppras Its western boundary as against the
British contention of .the AHeghonlei.. -

With the Mississippi and.the.Ohl" carrying their
trade to the;oulf.. the •American, people could-not,
rput until .New'Orleans.was•ian1open.port.to.tnein.
This' desire nf-thp "frontier^brought" about;-the
Louisiana Purchase of 1803 And with the contl-

Courage-
Fear God, and take your own part

There's Bible In that young man; see
how Moses feared God, and how he
took his own part against everybody
who meddled with him. And see how
David feared God, and took his own
part. . . . S o fear God. young
man. and never give In! The world
can bully, and Is fond, provided It sees
* man'ln a kind of difficulty, of get-
ting about him, calling.him coarse
names, and even going so far as to
Iu8tle him; but the world, like au
I allies, carries a white feather In Its
tail, and no sooner sees the man tak-
ing off his coat, and offering to fight
Its best, than It scatters here and
there, and Is always civil to him af-
terwards.—Borrow.

' When a Man Gets Angry.
Tlie man of patience and of right-

eous purpose accomplishes some-
thing worth while when he gets an-
gry. Every ounce of his energy Is
gathered and directed toward a good
result It to the moral steam con-
trolled and made to hit a definite
piston that sends this old world up-
ward and onward. - ,

Blind'Fanaticism.
The blind fanaticism of one foolish

honest man may cause more evil than
the united efforts of twenty rogues.—
Brlmm. , ' . : : -

Forgiveness or 8ln..
Said General Ogletfiorpe to Wesley,

•I never, forgive.". r'Tttien I. hope, sir."
laid - Wesley,' ."you never sin " T ,

,. - ...., ., /Forgiveness.;1-.; ; _'; ;"vV\> ;
' Two:pcr«ionWnnnnt' Inrip be"friends
If thev cannot forgUe euch other's lit-

mirch to the Pacific became a matter of

Ington Center. .' '
Rev. Patrick J. McGlvney completes

ten years as pastor of S t Charles*'
Church, Bridgeport, during which
time 1400,000 has been donated and.
many Improvements made.

Danbury, Rldgefleld and .Newtown.
have water storage supplies exceeding;
any demand forestalling a shortage
the three being the only exception*
reported In Fair field county.

Although there is no danger of a-
water famine at Stamford the supply
of the Stamford water company is-
lower at the present than any time in
the memory of the present manage-
ment . •

Clinton R. Carpenter, of New York j
and Milford, prop'rietor of the Hotel
Wlllard, Fort Trumbull beach, an- .
nounced that he has leased the Colo-
nial Inn at Colonial Park, West Haven,
for a term of years.

G. B. Raymond, superintendent of
the Danbury water department, said
that should it fall to rain a single drop-
from now until next April Danbury
will have a sufficient supply of water
to last until that time.

With reservoirs throughout the state
level In many instances, wells dry and;
springs ceased running due to the pro-
longed drought, fanners and people
not supplied by pipe lines are being
forced to great extremes to secure-
water supplies. . . .

State's Attorney Hadlal Hull de-
clared unending war on New London;
bootleggers. Learning of opposition to
the city policemen operating from his
office, Major Hull, who two weeks ago
accused police and courts of laxity In i
liquor law prosecution, said that no-
will add two more policemen to his
force for every one taken from it.

The city of Danbury appears to be
in a rather unusual position In that
while other cities and towns in the
state are faced >rith a water famine
that city has plenty of water in it»
reservoirs. Why Danbury should have
an abundance of water while nearby
reservoirs are almost empty is un-
known.

Eighty-five per cent of the opera-
tors In Connecticut automobile acci-
dents this year were men and 1" per
cent women. The lower percentage
of female drivers Involved does not
necessarily Indicate a better average
for that sex. as the percentage of wo-
men licensed Is considerably less than
that of men licensed.

Carrying berfch warrants Issued by
the superior court, a contingent of 35
state policemen under the personal
supervision of State's Attorney Aaron
A Ailing, of New Haven county, with
State Police Lieutenant Walter Stiles,
of Hartford and State Police Sergeant
Frank Vlrelll of Bridgeport made si-
multaneous raids In Derby, AnsonI*.
and Seymour, resulting In the arrest
of 15 alleged liquor law violators.

While In the act of oiling and In-
specting tbe mechanism of the air-
plane swings at Pleasure Beach In
preparation for the expected Sunday
crowds Samuel Mucd, aged twenty-
three years, of 247 Sixth street.
Bridgeport, an employee of the park
amusement company. Is believed to
have lost his balance wh'le on top or
the swings and fell to the ground, a
distance of about 50 feet, receiving a
fractured skull and Internal Injuries,
from which he died at the Bridgeport
hospital about two hours later.

1 Eight states were represented at
Danbury in the fourth annual conven-
tion of the Fifty-sixth Coast Artillery
Corps, composed chiefly of ex-service
men. who took the opportunity to "re-
union" with their "buddies" and swap
experiences "over there." A large
delegation came from New York state,
and "Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania
sent a likely quota. The corps Is com-
poBed of National Guardsmen, who
have tbe reputation of having seen
more actual service at the front than
any other company of men In the
American Expeditionary forces. Lieu-
tenant G. J. Knox was elected presi-
dent of the Fifty-sixth C. A. C.

Milford has the worst water situa-
tion In the state, officials say, with a
dry reservoir and • the necessity of
drawing water from New Haven pipes.

According to a recent lnw enacted
by the general assembly Shelton will
be obliged to keep In repair and main-
tain the bridge over the railroad
tracks known as the viaduct The
burdenot; keeping the. bridge Intact,
which has hitherto been on the.rallroa^
wmpanyrwflMn"the-(fnture:be on the;
dty-vsThls^win-imean"»rthat at=;least,;
twice a year the city will have to hare
the bridge replanked and at quite a
coat
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Secret Adversary
• * • Christ ie

CHAPTER XII—Continued.
—17— •

"He Raid they were very Important—
that they might make all the differ-
ence to the Allies. But, if It's all so
lung ago, and the War's over, what
does It matter nowT"

< "I guess history rej eats Itself, Jane.
First there was a gt eat hue and cry
over those papers, then It all died
down, and now the whole caboodle's
started all over again—for rather dif-
ferent .reasons. Then you can hand
them over to us right away?"

"But I can't I haven't got them."
"You—haven't—got themT" Julius

punctuated the words with little
paufiea.

"No—I hid them. I got uneasy. Peo-
ple seemed to be watchtng me. It
«cared me—badly." She put her hand
to her head. "It's almost the last

.thing I remember before waking up In
the hospital . . ."

"Go on," said Sir James. In his quiet
penetrating tones. "What do you re-
member?"

"It waR at Holyhead. I came that
•way—I don't remember why . . ."

"That doesn't matter. Go on."
"In the confusion on the quay I

slipped away. Nobody saw me. I took
4i ear. Told the man to drive me out
of the town. I watched when we got
•on the open joad. No other car was
following us. I saw a path at the side
of the rond. I told the man to wait."

She puused, then went on. "The path
led to the cliff, and down to the sea
between big yellow gorse bushes—they
•were like hidden flames. I looked
round. There wasn't a soul In sight.
But Just level with my head there was
M hole In the rock.. Jt-was quite small
—I could only Just get my hand In, but
it went n long way hack. I took the
oilskin packet from round my neck and
shoved It right In as far as I could.
Then. I tore off a bit of gorse—My 1
liut It did prick—and plugged the hole
with It so that you'd never guess there
•wus a crevice of any kind there. Then
I marked the place carefully In my
.own mind* so that I'd find it again.
Tliere was a queer boulder In the path
Just there—for all the world like a
<log sitting, up begging. Then I went
liack to the road. The car was wait-
ing, and I drove bnck. I Just caught
ttie train. I was a bit ashamed of my-
self for fancying things maybe, but,
•by and by. I saw the man opposite me

' wink at a woman who was sitting next
to me, and I felt scared again, and
wan glad, the papers were safe. I went
out In the corridor to get a little air;
1 thought I'd! slip Into another car-
riage. But the woman called me back,
jwld I'd dropped something, and when
I stooped to look, something seemed
to hit me—here." She placed her hand
io the back of her head. "I don't re-
member anything more until I woke up
In the hospital."

There was a pause.
"Thank you. Miss Finn." It was Sir

James who spoke. "I hope we have
not tired you?"

"Oh. that's all right. My head aches
a little, but otherwise I feel fine."

Julius stepped forward and took her
•hand again.

"So long, Cousin Jane. Tin going to
get busy after those papers, but I'll
t»e back in two shakes of a dog's tall,
and I'll tote you up to London and
give you the time of your young life
before we go back to the States! I
mean It—so hurry np and get well."

In the street they held an Informal
council of war.- Sir James had drawn
a watch from his pocket. "The boat
train to Holyhead stops at Chester at
12:14. If you start at once I think
you can catch the connection. I wish
I could come with you. I am due to
speak at a meeting at two o'clock. It
Is unfortunate,"

The reluctance In his tone was
very evident. . It was clear, pn the
other hand, that Julius was easily dis-
posed to pnt up with the loss of the
other's company.

Ten minutes later the two young
men were seated In a first-class car-
riage en route for Cheater. -

For a long time neither of' them
«poke. When at length Julius broke
the silence, It waa with a totally un-
expected remark.

"Say," he observed thoughtfully,
"did yon evei make a darned fool of
yourself over a girl's facer

Tommy, after a moment's astonish-
ment, searched his. mind. "Can't say
I have," he replied at last "Not that

r I can recollect anyhow. Why?" ,
~: "Because for" the last-two. months
I've been making a 'sentimental Idiot

, of myself: over Jane! ; First moment
' I clapped eyes on- her photograph my

heart did all the usual stunts you read
about m novels. I guess I'm ashamed
to adroit It but I eame over here
determined to find her and fix It all
up. and take her back as Mrs. Julius
P. Herahrimmer I"

"Oh'" said Tommy, amased.

Julius uncrossed his legs brusquely
and continued: *

"Just shows what an almighty fool
a man can make of himself! One look
at the girl In the flesh, and I-was
cured!"

Feeling more tongue-tied than ever.
Tommy ejaculated "Oh V again.

"No disparagement to Jane, mind
you," continued the other. "She's a
real nice girl, and some fellow will
fall In love with her right away."

"I thought her a very good-looking
girl," said Tommy, finding his tongue.

"Sure she la, But she's not like her
photo one bit At least I suppose
she la In a way—must be—because I
recognized her right off. If I'd seen
her In a crowd Pd have said 'There's
a girl whose face I know' right away
without any hesitation. But there
was something about that photo"—
Julius shook his head, and heaved a
sigh—"I guess romance Is a mighty
queer, thing!" ,

At Holyhead, after consultation, with
the aid of a road map, they were fairly
well agreed as to .direction, so were
able to hire a taxi without more ado
and drive out on the road lending to
Treaddur bay. They Instructed the
man to go slowly, and watched nar-
rowly so as not to miss the path.
They came to It hot long after leav-
ing the town, and Tommy stopped the
car promptly, asked In a casual way
whether the path led down to the sea,
and hearing it did paid off the man
In handsome style.

A moment later the taxi was slowly
chugging back to Holyhead. Tommy
and Julius watched It out of sight,
and then turned to the narrow path.

They went down In single file, Julius
leading. Twice Tommy turned his
head uneasily. Julius looked back.

"What Is I t r
"I don't know. I've got the wind

up somehow. Keep fancying there's
someone following us."

The path was now running along
the side of the cliff,' parallel to the
sea. Suddenly Julius came to such
an abrupt halt that Tommy cannoned
Into him.

"What's up?" he Inquired.
"Look here. If that doesn't beat the

band!"
Tommy looked. Standing out and

half obstructing the path was a
huge boulder which certainly bore a
fanciful resemblance to a "begging"
terrier.

"That's It—for sure."
Tommy looked at the rock with a

kind of agonized passion..
"D—n It!" he cried. "It's Impos-

sible! Five years! Think of It'
Bird's-nesting boys, picnic parties,
thousands of people passing! It can't
be there! -It's a hundred to one
against its being there! It's against
all reason!"

Julius looked at him with a widen-
ing smile.

"I guess you're rattled," he drawled
with some enjoyment. "Well, here
goes!": He thrust his hand into the

He Thrust His Hand Into the Crevlee.

crevice, and made a alight grimace.
"It's a tight fit Jane's hand must be
a few sizes smaller than mine. I
don't feel anything—no—say, what's
this? Gee whis!" And with a flour-
ish he waved aloft a small discolored
packet "It's the goods all right
Sewn up In oilskin. Hold It while I
g e t m y p e n k n i f e / ' z\.)'</.''•..' [:",.
\ T b e unbelievable'.- had happened.
Tommy held the precious packet ten-
derly between his hands. They had
succeeded h

"It's queer." he murmured Idly;
"you'd think the stitches would have
rotted. Tiny look juat as good an
new."

Tftwjr eat ttm csreMly and
away the oUallk. Iaakle was a anall
folded sneet of paper. With tmn-

sheet was blank! They stared at
each other, pusxled.

"A dummy r basarded Julius. "Was
Danvera just a decoy r

Tommy shook his head. That solu-
tion did not satisfy him. Suddenly
hU face Cleared.

"I've got It! Sympathetic Ink!"
"You think nor
"Worth trying anyhow. Heat usu-

ally doe* the trick. Get some sticks.
We'll make a fire."

In a few minutes the little lire of
twlga and leaves waa blazing mer-
rily. Tommy held the sheet of paper
near the glow. The paper curled a
little with the heat. Nothing more

Suddenly Julius grasped his arm.
and pointed to where characters were
appearing In a faint brown color.

"Gee whir! You've got It! Say.
that IdPri of yours was great. It never
occurred to me.**

Tommy held the paper In position
some minutes longer until he Judged
the heat had done Its work. Then he
withdrew It A moment later he ut-
tered a cry.

Across the sheet In neat brown
printing ran the words: "With the
Compliments of Mr. Brown."

CHAPTER XIII

Tommy Makes a Discovery.
For a moment or two they stood'

staring at each othur stupidly, dazed
with shock. Somehow, Inexplicably.
Mr. Brown had forestalled them.
Tommy accepted defeat quietly. Not
so Julius.

"How In tarnation did he get ahead
of us? That's what beats me I" he
ended up.

"I don't see that It matters • any-
way," said Tommy wearily. "He may
have found out some months ago, and
removed the papers, then— No. by
Jove, that won't wash! They'd have
been published at once."

"Sure thing they would! No, some--
one's got ahead of us today by an
hour or so. But how they did It gets
my goat It's no good arguing about
how It was done. The game's up.
We've failed. There's only one thing
for me to do."

"What's that."
"Get bnck to London as soon as pos-

sible. Mr. Carter must be warned.
It's only a matter of hours now;, be-
fore the blow falls."

Half an hour after arrival, hagganl
and pale, Tommy stood before - his
chief.

"I've come to report, sir. I've failed
—failed badly."

Mr. Carter eyed him sharply.
"You mean that the treaty—"
"Is In the hands of Mr. Brown, sir."
"Well," said Mr. Carter after a min-

ute or two, "we mustn't sag at the
knees, I suppose. I'm glad to know
definitely. We must do what we can."

Through Tommy's mind flashed the
assurance: "It's hopeless, and he
knows' It's hopeless I"

The other looked up at him.
"I blame myself. I have been blam-

ing myself ever since I heard this
other news."

Something in his tone attracted
Tommy's attention. A new fear
gripped at his heart.

"Is tliere—something more, sir?"
.'Tin afraid so," said Mr. Carter

gravely. He stretched out his hand
to a sheet on the table.

"Tuppence—T" faltered Tommy.
"Read for yourself."
The typewritten words danced be-

fore his eyes. The description of a
green toque,, a coat with a handker-
chief In the pocket marked "P. L. C."
He looked an agonized question at Mr.
Carter. The latter replied to It:

"Washed up on the Yorkshire coast
—near Ebury. I'm afraid—It looks
very much like foul play."

"My G^-d!" gasped Tommy. "Tup-
pence! Those devils—I'll never rest
till I've got even with them! I'll
hunt them down! Til—

"I'm taking up your time, sir," he
said with an effort. '̂ There's no need
for you to blame yourself.' I dare say
we were a couple of young fools to
take on such a Job. You warned us
all right But I wish to God I'd been
the one to get It In the neck. Good-
by, sir."

Back at the RItz, Tommy packed
up his few belongings mechanically,
his thoughts far away. He was still
bewildered by the Introduction of
tragedy /nto his cheerful common-
place existence. What fun they had
had together, he, and Tuppence! And
now—nh, he couldn't believe It—It
couldn't be true! Tuppence—dead!
Little Tuppence, brimming over with
life! It was a dream, a horrible
dream. Nothing more.

They - brought him'a note, a few
kind words of sympathy from I'eel
Edgerton, who had read the news In
the paper. (There had been a largo
headline: EX-V. A. D. FEARED
DROWNED.) The letter ended with
the offer of a post on a ranch in .the
Argentine, where Sir James- had con-
siderable Interests.

"Kind old beggar," muttered Tommy,
as he flung It aside.
: The door opened, and Julius burst

in with bis usual violence. - He held an
open newspaper In his hand. :

"Say, what's all this? They seem to
hove got tome fool Idea about Tup-
pence." .

"It's true," said Tommy quietly,
"You.mean they've done her-In?"
To'mtnyl nodded. "•-_, -• '•'';''"';' •'-'

_ "I suppose when,they got the.treaty.
Mie^wasn'r any good to thom''riny
longer, and they were afraid to let her
Bo-

"Well. I'm darned!" Mid Julius.
"Little Tuppence. She sure waa the
iilucklMt little girl—"

But suddenly something seemed to

crack In Tommy's tyraiB. He
bis feet.

"Uh, get out! Yon dont really care.
ift ijmtl Vim mrimd l»»r in laany j

you in your roiteu cold-blooded way. m

but I loved her. I'd have given the
soul out of tuy body to wive her from
harm, rd have stood by without a
word and let her marry you, because
you could have given her the sort of
time she ought to have bad, and I was
ouly'ji poor devil without a penny to
bless himself with. But It wouldn't
have been because I didn't cure!"

The youufe men were on the point of
coming to blows. But suddenly, with
an almost magical abruptness, Julius1

anger abuted.
"All right, son," be said quietly. "I'm

going.' I don't blame you any for what
you've been saying. It's mighty lucky
you did suy It I've been the meat al>
mighty blithering durned Idiot thut it's
possible to Imagine. Calm down"— |
Tommy had made an impatient gesture j
—"I'm going right awuy now—going to j
the Londou and North Western rail-
way depot, if you wunt to know."

"I don't care a d—n where you're
going," growled Tommy.

As the door closed behind Julius, he
returned to his suitcase.

Where wus he going? He hadn't the
fulntest Idea. Beyond a fixed deter-
mination to get even with Mr. Brown
lie hud no plans. He re-read Sir
Jumes' letter, and shook his heud. Tup-
pence must be avenged. Still, It was
klnil of the old fellow..

"Better answer It I suppose." He
went across to the writing table. With
the usual perversity of bedroom sta-
tionery, there' were innumerable en-
velopes and no paper. He rang. No
one. came. Tommy fumed at the de-

President CooEdge at Ffis Desk

4.UVHI

"Oh, Get Out! You. Don't. Really Care,
O—n You I'*

lay. Then he remembered that there
was a good supply In Julius' sitting
room. The American had announced
his Immediate departure, tliere would
be no fear of running up against him.
Besides, he wouldn't mind If he did.
He was beginning to be rather
ashamed of the things he had said.

But the room was deserted. Tommy
walked across to the writing table; and
opened the middle drawer. A photo-
graph, carelessly thrust In face up-
wards, caught his eye. For a moment
he stood rooted to the ground. Then
he took It out, shut the drawer, walked
slowly over to an unnchalr, and sat
down still staring at the photograph
in his hand.

What on earth was a photograph of
the French girl Annette doing in Jullui
Hershelmmer's writing table?

CHAPTER XIV

In Downing 8treet.
The prime minister tapped the desk

in front of him with nervous' fingers.
His face .was worn and harassed. He
took up his conversation with Mr. Car-
ter at the point It had broken off.

"I don't understand," he said. "Do
you really mean that things are not
so desperate after all?"

"So this lad seems to think."
"Let's have a look at his letter

again."
Mr. Carter handed It over. It was

written In a sprawling boyish hand.
"Dear Mr. Carter:

"I think I know who the real Jane
Finn Is, and I've even got an Idea
where the papers are. That last's only
a guess, of course, but I've a sort of
feeling It'll turn out right. Anyhow, I
enclose It In a sealed envelope for
what It's worth. I'm going to ask you
not to open it until the very last mo-
ment midnight on the 28th, in fact.
You see, I've figured It out that those
things of Tuppence's are a plant too,
and she's no more drowned than I am.
The way I reason Is this: as a last
chance they'll let Jane Finn escape In
the hope that she's been shamming this
memory stunt, nnrt that nnce she thinks
she's free she'll go right away to the
cache. Of course It's'an awful risk
for them to take, because she knows
all about them—but they're pretty des-
perate to get hold of that treaty. But
If they know that the papers have been
recovered by us, neither of those two
girls' lives will be worth an hour's
purchase. I must try and get hold of
Tuppence before Jane escapes.
•- ; .(TO BE CONTINUED.) , "

Stray BIU of Wisdom. ' \ ,
" Men are. April .when .they woo;. De-.
centner when they wed; maids are May
when "tliM "are" niiildi," but the sky"
changes when they are wlvea—Shake-
speare.

Sang to Indicate Alarm.
It Is said thnt the song of the bM

waa originally a cr» of alarm.

I

I

m

The tiivsi pa-iuiv io !>•; mud*- of I'lvNidem 4.'uolldi;<* in the While iltmse ex-
ecutive offices, seated at the desk used only a sliurt time ugo by President Hard-
ing. '

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Ancestors count most where every-

body's got 'em. ,
If a mail la Incompetent, It is usual-

ly because he doesn't like his work.
People don't forget thut they huve

lent money «ny more reudlly than
thut they have borrowed It.

There Is wild to he a high death
rate among physicians in Russia due
to lack of food, overwork und expos-
ure. • • V

Feed u Uog, but give him u bone If
you vvuut him to genuinely enjoy Mm-
M-ff.

Though every cloud may have Its
silver lining, sometimes the bottom of
the pie Is burnt.

The undent Egyptians were forbid-
den to eut the onion, garlic and leek
because they cuuMcd tears, hunger and
thirst, all of which were unseemly In
fasts und rellcious ceremonies.

NAMES OF MARRIED WOMEN

Writer of Note Puts the Matter In a
New Light—Right to Perma-

nent Appellation.

The special demand of women for a
permanent name of their own Is wholly
rit'lit, and him no faintest bearing on
the mutter of sex misconduct. In the,
old days, when women hud no social
relationship whatever, and were'to be
distinguished only by which man they
i>plmiKed to, as with a slave or n dog,
It would have seemed absurd for them
to claim a permanent name. Any
question about them was not "Who la
she?" but "Whose Is she?"

Now, however,: us women enter Into
one profession ufter another, really
counting In social relationship, it Is
necesswry to know them by name.
Moreover, It. increasingly often occurs
that a woman may make a name for
herself perhaps more widely known
than that of her husband, so that he
is disrespectfully spoken of as "Mr.
Jane Smith." "Mrs. John Smith" we
have not thought Ignominious, but
"June Smith" we do. So the man whose
nuine Is, so to speak, taken away from
him, becomes willing that his wife
should have one of her own—and leave
him his! writes Charlotte Perkins Oil-
man In Current History.

Palpably False.
"I heard a queer story In town yes-

terday," related Gap Johnson of Rum-
pus Ridge. "It wan windy one day
and a lady came uround a corner, und
a certain feller turned his head' so
quick he broke his neck."

"That's Just like nil the men—drat
•em!'.'_ returned Mrs. Johnson. "They'll
look every time u woman—'•'

"But the story goes that this feller
tried to look the other wuy, an—"

"Now, Clap, you ort to be ashamed
of yourself, lying that-ii-wny before
the children." '

A practical Joke played on a prac-
tical joker hardly ever cures him.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BEUiANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
2 5 * AND 7 5 * MCKAGES EVERYWHERE

Irrigation by Ice.
A new Texas scheme proposes a rifle

to fire a series of Ice bullets into'the
soil. Each bullet Is directed Into the
root-system of an Individual plant or
cluster of plants. The machine Itself
will be adjusted on a tractor contuln-
Ing a refrigerator that will keep It
perpetually loaded with Ice-slugs, j
When the Ice-slug has found lodgment '
near the root of the plant It will pres- -
ently melt. In ordinary Irrigation the'
greuter part of the water finds lodg-
ment at a distance from the plant root
and either soaks Into the earth or i
evaporates Into the.air. The new plan |
will prevent this waste. The chief j
drawback will be the high cost of j
manufacturing the Ice.

Well, That Would Be Appropriate
Mrs. Peabody was taking Mr. Pea-

body to task for his carelessness In his
dresq/nnd was on good ground, be-
muse Mr. Peabody doesn't .use quite
the best of taste. Mr. Peabody has
put on a red tie and a white vest to go
to a funeral. - "If you were going to be
attacked by cannibals," said Mrs. Pea-
body. "you should have on your salt
.and pepper suit."

Mother Neglected.
He—Well, I see the pop concerts are

over.
She—Arent they going to have any

for mom?

J

Vaseline
PjtOt .

. White

P«jr a vWt to Canada
lOT JPBCTMI MB
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UtdiiVM County Farm

Coming Meetings
Board meeting win be held at the

Farm Bureau Office on Tues-
day. July 7. at 10 A. M. (Stand-
ard Time) All members should
make a special effort to be'
present at this meeting.

About the County
Mr. Hatcher. Hughes ot West

Cornwall is about to enter the poul-
try business on a rather large scale.
He plans to build laying houses for
800 bens at once.

• • • •
The County Agent spent part ot

a day with Mr. Frank Colonese on
the Griswold Farm in Goahen re-
cently, testing his soil for acidity
and advising him about raising al-
falfa. Mr. Colonese plans to seed
this summer.

so carefully and tightly packed that
t h k d th Ja

so carefully and tightly pa
they do not shake around the Jar.
It is no advantage to cut them Into
fancy shapes. Beets should be
packed tightly aad the liquid should
cover the solids.. They should be
carefully peeled so no specks of

says bought direct by Dwight Bald-g
win of Westboro.

At the Beecbwood dispersal sale
Mr. Percy secured a cow and a boll
for 13.150. and at the Table Bock
sale he got two more young animals

skin are floating in the liquid. I

•. •

String beans should be string beans
and not a mixture of string Iteans
and shell beans. If mature beans
are used be careful to out them be-
tween the seeds. The pieces should
be uniform In site. The pack should
be quite tight and the Jars full with
the liquid as high as the solids.

Strawberries should show not
more than one inch ot liquid below
the fruit* The berries should show
as individuals and not as a lump ot
mush. The jars full and the liquid
quite dear and clean.

Raspberries, blackberries and
blueberries should show full jars
with no liquid below the fruit Ber-

Robert Clark of Woodbury has
harvested a large part of his alfal-
fa. He thinks he will be through
haying early this year. >

Mr. Tlbbals ot Thomaston has an
excellent stand ot alfalfa which he
sowed in oats this spring

• • ' . • . • • , • • .

The warning from the fexperlment
Stations and other authorities that
the seed corn would be below nor-
mal in quality this year has proved
to be well founded. Many farmers
have filled In the skips, but-some
have had to replant entirely.

• ' • • • • • •

It looks like a hot summer. Keep
the cultivator going and Bave the
moisture in the ground.

• • • • • '

It is noticeable that old meadows
are very poor this. year. Last year's
seedlhgs are generally good, and
alfalfa is doing very well.

Make your dairy pay! Raise al-
falfa.

POINTERS FOR EXHIBITOR8

How The Stuff Looks In the Can,
When It Is Exactly As It

Should Be
(By W. R. Cole)

A good jar of peas is full to with-
in a half inch of the cap. The li-
quid is quite clear. and is as near
the top as the solids. The peas are
all of about the same size. There Is
little or no sediment In the bottom
of the jar.

Cora is best looking when packed
quite dry, that is it should not be
"mushy" in appearance. The jar is
full .-to .within a half Inch of the top
and when tipped on its side the li-
quid, if any, should show as being
at the same level. The corn should
be a clean whito or yellow and not
show brown at all. Fancy packs
should be avoided.'

Carrots, if canned whole, should
be quite carefully packed so that
the jarjookB full of carrots. There
should be no specks or pieces of

. the skin or body floating in the li-
quid. This liquid should cover the
carrots. The jars should be packed
tightly enough so that when the

Sound Indemnity

Farming to be successful and
profitable depends on the in-
surance you carry.

Sound indemnity can be pro-
vided by insurance.

Buildings can be insured
against loss by fire,, light-
ning and windstorm; crops
against hail damage.

For every chance you take
there is a policy to foot your
bills in time.of misfortune.
Only sound protection is sold
at this agency. ,

"Write, call or telephone for
insurance service.

RoU&Boyd
nwnjRA!

ries should be whole and no seeds
floating tree.

Peaches, pears and plums should
show full jars, with clean, clear li-
quid, free from specks and sediment
Liquid should cover the fruit

Jellies should be firm but not
hard. Should cut easily but retain
shape and show good clean spark-
ling surface when cut Should
stand up when turned out of the
glass but be quite "shaky." Should
show life and sparkle. With trans- f
parent varieties be clear with no
Bpecks.

Jams should be smooth and with
seeds evenly spread through them.
Shduld have good bright appear-
ance and color.

—The Plymouth County Farmer.
LIVE STOCK IMPROVEMENT CO.

Of Worcester, Mass., Helps Farm-
ers Obtain Excellent

Animals
Business done by thb Live Stock

Improvement Company of Worces-
ter, Mass.. in the six weeks closing
June 15th indicates that there is a
reasonably good demand for rea'ly
good dairy cattle. The records of
the company show that more than
$32,000 worth of purebred and high
grade stock was secured tor farmers
In the six weeks. While a consider-
able portion of theaa. high class an-
imals were secured for farmers in
Worcester county other counties
were also served well, both in the
matter ot purchases and ot sales.
The company, under the manag<>-
ment of Robert B. Percy,, is BhoVing
Its value in serving as a * go-be'twom
for farmers and some of the best
known breeders in the East

Guernseys lead in the records
This was natural with, the dispersal
sale of the Mister Farms in Harl
nick, Mass., and the National
Guernsey sale, also the Beechwood
and the Table Rock sales in Tren
ton. N. J.. all of which were attend
••d by Mr. Percy in his attempt to
find animals of outstandinR merit
to fill the reguests placed with him.
But several carloads of Jerseys aad
Holsteins were secured also and have
been distributed to various New
England fanners.

At the National Guernsey sale the
company secured nine animals for
about 16.000. The most outstand-
ing animal brought home from this
sale by Mr. Percy was Ada of Hur-
leyhurst, with a record of 14,769.7
pounds of milk and 701.13 butterfat
The price paid for this cow was
$950. Other animals purchased
ranged from that down to $375.
All of these animals were brought

for' M50. At the Mlxter Farm dis-
persal sale the most outstanding
animal secured by the company was
Cherubs Contender, a two year-old
bull, for 11.300. Thirteen head of
Mixter Farm quality cows and
heifers were secured for about
$10,000 all going through the com-
pany to Worcester County farms.

The Live Stock Improvement
Company also secured a carload of
purebred and high grade Jerseys
coming in part from the herd of
George M. Putnam of Contoocook, N.
H. These were secured for A. B.
Willson of South Windsor. Conn.
A/carload of grade guernseys with
a purebred bull was secured tor H.
J. Flint of Hope Valley. R. L. W. C.
Knowlton of Shrewsbury, Mass.
bought three grade guernseys from
this load. A herd ot grade Hol-
steins from federal accredited herds
was secured tor Arthur Christesen
ot Derby, Conn., and a herd of three
cows, two heifers and a bull was
secured tor George H. Tlmmlns o
Ware. Mass.

ALFALFA THE HOPE OF THE
DAIRYMAN

Every farmer with a halt doxen
or more cows Is thinking and talk-
ing about alfalfa, and it is well that
he should. The twilight meetings
held during the early part of June
were somewhat of an indication of
the popularity ot this crop with the
dairymen In the county. Seven of
these meetings were held -In com-
munities where someone was doing
well with the crop. The meetings
were well attended; and everyone
seemed interested to learn every-
thing possible concerning the de-
tails of raising alfalfa from 3. 8.
Owens, the agronomy specialist
who discussed the methods used
with the grower and answered
questions. Those who attended not
only gained considerable valuable
information about the crop, but they
returned home with a great deal
more confidence in their ability to
raise alfalfa because they had seen
it on the farm ot one ot their
neighbors.

It has been found that the arti-
cles on Alfalfa sent, to some i.700
farmers in the county last spring,
were read with great interest These
articles were written by Mr. Owen
for the benefit of a few dairymen
who were especially, interested In
the crop, but it was afterwards
thought tkat they would be of great
benefit to every farmer. According-
ly they were sent out to the com-
plete mailing list In the Farm Bu-
reau office. Most of this material

Jias been saved for reference by
those who received it, and consid-
erable alfalfa has been sown this
spring .according to the directions
given.

This growing interest in alfalfa
was brought about because of the
conditions which the dairyman
faces at' the present time make it
necessary. That the price of milk
will not advance to any extent-be-
yond, its present level is accepted
as a probable fact by most produ-
cers. Everyone who Is making milk
realizes 'that only with the great-
est economy can a profit of any kind
be made. Many a farmer these
days knows what it means to have
his heard wiped out with tuber-
culosis. Only by sustaining a tre-

It necessary to feed nearly as much
grain in the summer as In winter
In order to keep the production
uniform during the year. Then, too,
the quality of the roughage grown
on most dairy farms has been such
that enormous quantities, of high
protein 'grain an necessary^ to In-
duce the cows to produce even a
fair amount of milk. More than
this, the dry weather of the last
few years has cut the hay crop
down terrifically. The profits of
a winter's work have been eaten
up In many cases by a large hay bill
in the spring.

These factors, to say nothing of!
the labor problem, bave worked to-!
getber to decrease the margin of'
profit in the dairy business; and-
the dairyman Is realising that be
cannot continue to run the farm in
the future as be has in the past
and expect to make a good living.
Consequently the real progressive
farmer Is turning his attention to-
ward finding some means of de-
creasing his cost of production. Al-
falfa is his answer. Alfalfa Is the
best paying crop the dairyman can
grow. It is higher,Jn, protein than
any of the clovers, and in balanc-
ing a ration, lower protein or cheap-
er grains can be substituted to some
extent for higher protein feeds, de-
creasing the cost of the grain ra-
tion by as much as 25 percent Five
tons of hay can easily be grown
from an acre. It grows very rank
and three cuttings are sometimes
obtained in this locality. It has the
big advantage over clover of being
a perennial, and when a good catch
is obtained it is good for at least
five years. Many farmers could use
their best land for alfalfa and turn
some ot their poorer,' meadow
land into pasture There 1B at least
a small plot of well- drained soil on
every farm where this crop will
grow. Alfalfa fills, a "real need on
the dairy farm. It' has come and
it is here to stay. No dairyman Is
feeding his herd economically un-
less alfalfa is used in his ration.
Those who are not raising this
greatest of all leguminous crops
should follow the example of their
more fortunate neighbors and. plant
it as Boon as possible.

first at sbowlns
what top-notch apples
here in New England and to
late them to ask for "
apples In preference to Western
apples At present Boston sets only
a small portion of Its applet from
New England. It is believed that
a big showing of homegrown
fruit will materially Increase the
demand for New England apples
in the Boston market The second
purpose of the bis abow Is to stim-
ulate the production of high quality
apples In New England through
wholesome competition for worth
while prises.

The last gnat

NEW ENGLAND FRUIT 8H0W

'Good fruit growers of this county
will be interested in-the announcer
meht. of the plans for the New
England Fruit Show to be held in
Boston this year, October 29-No-
vember 1. About $10,000 In prises
will be offered and while a few
prizes are confined to States, some
of the most valuable are open to
all New England. The special
prizes include a $600 sprayer, a
$250 chest of silver, a $100 radio
set, a $50 traveling bag. desks,
chairs and many other useful ar-
ticles, In addition to the cash
prizes.

The premium list for the show is
an attractive booklet telling of the
various classes and the prizes. The
show has been arranged to give
every sort of a grower a chance,
providing he has some really good
fruit to exhibit There will be
classes for co-operative groups and
prizes which will be especially at-
tracive for the big apple growers,
but the man who produces quality
apples on a smaller scale will have
a fine chance to carry off substan-
tial prizes These premium lists
will be mailed to "any fruit grower

THE WORM THAT TURNED"

(Continued from page 4) •
report—a flash of mottled silver and
gold. A dun thud followed; abound
of something soft, soggy rather,
falling. Then there was alienee.

It was then the observer had de-
cided that his presence was no
longer required; that he could serve
bis beloved science better in some
other locality'—any other locality.
So he waited not upon the order
of his going. He just went It
chanced that a Quercus Bicolor," or
white oak as It is usually known to
the multitude—one particularly well
nourished and strong—of about the
she of a receptacle formerly used
to contain spirituous liquors was In
the way.

The sun was shining brightly and
the birds were singing when I re-
turned to my senses. Perhaps I
should say when consciousness re-
turned. For a moment I was unable
to recall what bad happened. Then
It all came back and I started go-
ing again. But I only started. I
was too weak; the spirit was wil-
ling but the lower limbs were not
Glad indeed am I that such was the
case; otherwise I never would have
been In a position to record the
strangest of phenomena, one that
will go down in scientific history
on a plane with the discovery of the
protoplasmic theory of Blatta Orien-
talis, usually referred to as the
cockroach. I will enumerate the
salient facts as follows:

1. A copy of The New York Sun
open at the page on /which was the
account of the consignment o
snakes previously mentioned. (2)
A very large snake skin stretched
out on the ground. (2a) The owne
of said skin not being at home a
the time. That was all. But to the
mind of the trained observer it was
sufficient to visualize the story.

The intelligent snake, proud
ot Its countrywide reputation of be-

had sot only

better. It had supped Itself com-
pletely oat of Its akm. Imagine
the deplorable plight-hot I cannot
go on; it is too sad. Bvenase|en-
tltt has a heart however mach to
decries the fact.

As conclusive proof the writer hsa
the snake skin. It is an exceptton-
slly fine specimen, wen over abx
feet In length. • complete in every
detail, even to the transparent eye

tarlo In effect
I might add. BuV there Is one
strange ucongrtiKrthat-X as a man
of science. cannbf-xscodcile. The
snake skin is unquestionably that
of a blacksnake, not a rattlesnake.
Why? Can It be that the answer Is
contained in the first sentence of
this dissertation T I know not

F.I*. C, Scribe,
New Haven

This is the Season f or—

MOWERS
Deering, McCormick, John Dean

and Masaey-Harrii

RAKES
LH.O., Wiard, Yankee

HAY LOADERS
LOUDEN BARN

EQUIPliiENT

Large assortment of

REPAIRS
All Goods Delivered

Also one

2-T. MACCAR TftUCK
Tit good condition, to be sold

cheap.

Pullin
Tel. 111-2 .

TORRINGTON CONN.

COW TEST ASSOCIATION RETAINS ITS GOOD RECORD HONOR
LIST FOR JUNE "",

Fifteen cows have qualified for milk sheets. In order to publish
the honor roll in the Southern
Litchfleld Cow Test Association
this month. When it is considered
that the standard set is 1,600
pounds of milk or 60 pounds of but-
terfat, it will be realized that these
cows have performed a feat really
worthy ot considerable commenda-
tion.

The animals given special men-
tion this month are mostly
Holstelns. Mr. S. MeLean Buck-
ingham's two cows and number
17,054, owned by E. D. Mitchell of
Washington are the only Guernsey's
on the list. Mary, owned by Char-
les Kelley of Watertown is a milk-
ing Shorthorn which is doing re-
markably w;ell.

Every cow on the list is milked
twice a day with the exception ot
No. 202 owned by E. D. Curtis,
which has four chances at the pail.

Since publishing the honor.list
for May requests have, been receiv-
ed by several members in the as-
sociation that the. production ot the

f ' b t k f theof the
Name of Owner
C. P. Harper

Charles Kelley

B. D. Mitchell

B. D. Curtis
S. McLean Buckingham

O. Osborne

Is" be taken from the
Name ot

No 9.
No. 11
No. 12
No. 13
No. 15
Mary

Queen
17,051
15,975
19,059
4,385

No. 6
202

67.670
225,117

81

these lists promptly the tester has
been taking the weight of the milk
on the day he tested as a basis and
the month's production has been
formed by multiplying that figure
by the number of days in the
month. In this way the animals qual-
ifying for the honor list could be de-
termined even though the tester
arrived at the farm the first week
in the month. It was realized that
this method was not quite accurate,
but it was as fair for one as for
another and Is the basis for finding
the production in many cow test
associations. Because of the re-
quests received it is planned to wait
until the actual production of the
cow can be determined from the
milk sheets before publishing the
.honor list in the future. In this way
the list will be one month behtnd,
and the animals qualifying in July
will not be known until.the latter
part of August after the tester has
completed his tour. Consequently,
the next honor list will appear In
the issue of August 28.

Cow Milk
1,830
1.710
1,935
1,860
2.259
1,620
2.003
1.455
1.155
1,620
1,165
1.401

•1.758
1.734
1.385

Butterfat
54.9
56.4
67.7

Jr. ..-*

79.9
68.3
64.1
64.1
61.2
48.6
64.2
61.6
65.0
72.8
60.1
68.6

•Milked four times per day.ton/1

ALFALFA AND CLOVER
Cannot Be Raised Without

AGricultural limeSTONE (AGSTONE)
Question:—WHERE CAN ONE GET IT?

• Answer :-DANBURY, CONN.

From

The Connecticut Agstone Co.
PHONE 2903

Pioneer in New England
QUICK SHIPMENTS BOX 103

Buy Tubes as Carefully
as you buy Tires

(THERE are two ways a car
X. owner can bay tubes.

He can go out looking for price
—and get it.

Or he can buy tubes that will
give his casings a chance todeliVer
the mileage that is built into them.

U.S. Royal and Grey Tubes are

U. S. Royal
and U.

Made of Sfimy
h *

built to give mileage and get

They resist heat, hold their
shape and retain their elasticity.

To get all the mileage out of a
new casing or to make an old
casing last-—put a U. S. Royal or
Grey Tube Inside it.

Gre
Made of SfimytdRMier
—the pate* and most
uniform rubber known
-and now made even
heavier than before. .

United States Tubes
are Good Tabes

Buy U.S. Tubes from

Street Garage. Watertown
A. T. Minor.

» . * • _ > • • _ • . _ - ' i - •
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